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From the editor / un mot de la rédaction

Le conseil d'administration de l'Association canadienne de science politique a demandé au rédacteur du Bulletin de préparer, pour la prochaine réunion qui aura lieu en juin 2004, un rapport sur d'autres façons possibles de transmettre l'information qui est actuellement publiée dans le Bulletin. Plusieurs raisons justifient cette démarche.

First, much of the material provided in the Bulletin is distributed in other ways. The listing of employment opportunities, for example, is revised and updated monthly and posted on the Association's web site. These listings, in turn, are in large part based on periodic postings to the Association's list server, POLCAN.

Ensuite, l'Association a investi dans une technologie Internet qui peut s'avérer une méthode plus pratique et rentable de diffuser de l'information (par exemple, l'affichage des communications qui seront présentées au congrès).

Finally, issues that arise with respect to duplication of services and alternative sources may obscure the possibility of novel ways of distributing information. I encourage readers to contact the Editor with comments on whether hard copy publication should be retained, and for what purposes; and suggestions for both alternative news services and ways of broadcasting the contents of the Bulletin.

Jim Driscoll
Canadian Studies / Political Studies
Trent University
Travel Grants Policies
CPSA Annual Conference, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
June 3-5, 2004

The Canadian Political Science Association receives a travel grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada to assist members to come to the annual meeting from distant places. These funds are intended in particular to facilitate participation by junior members. Funds should be apportioned by February 28, 2004. Travel grants will be allocated on a proportionate basis to applicants who meet all five of the following criteria:

1. Applicants must be members of the Canadian Political Science Association for two consecutive years prior to application.
2. Applicants must be paper-givers at the conference (one grant per paper).
3. Applicants must:
   a. be non-tenured faculty members or
   b. be students in the third or subsequent year of a doctoral program or
   c. have received their doctorate in the past five years and not be presently employed full time.
4. Priority will be given to applicants who did not receive a travel subsidy the previous year.
5. Travel grants will be awarded only to applicants who are employed (in the case of 3(a)) or study or reside (in the case of 3(b)) or reside (in the case of 3(c)) more than 500 km from the conference site.

To be considered, travel grant application forms (available on the CPSA website at www.cpsa-acps.ca under “Conference”) must reach the Secretary-Treasurer, Canadian Political Science Association, Suite 204, 260 Dalhousie Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K1N 7E4, fax: 613-241-0019, e-mail: cpsa@csse.ca by February 14, 2004.

Les règlements pour les bourses de voyage
Acsp - Congrès annuel, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
3-5 juin 2004

L'Association canadienne de science politique reçoit une subvention du Conseil de recherches en sciences humaines du Canada pour aider les membres des régions éloignées à venir au congrès. Ces fonds, qui sont surtout destinés aux membres les moins établis, seront probablement répartis d'ici le 28 février 2004; ils seront alloués sur une base proportionnelle aux personnes qui en font la demande et qui remplissent les cinq critères suivants:

1. Elles doivent avoir été membres de l'Association canadienne de science politique depuis les deux dernières années précédant la demande de bourse.
2. Elles doivent présenter une communication lors du congrès (une bourse par communication).
3. Elles doivent:
   a. être membres non permanents d'un corps professoral; ou
   b. être inscrits au moins en troisième année d'un programme de doctorat; ou
   c. avoir reçu leur doctorat au cours des cinq dernières années et ne pas occuper en ce moment un poste à temps plein.
4. Priorité sera accordée aux personnes qui n'ont pas reçu une bourse de voyage l'année précédente.
5. Une bourse de voyage peut seulement être consentie aux personnes qui enseignent (dans le cas de 3a) ou qui étudient ou résident (dans le cas de 3b) ou qui résident (dans le cas de 3c) à plus de 500 km du lieu où se déroulera le congrès.

Prière d'adresser toute demande de bourse de voyage (formulaire disponible sur le site web de l’Acsp au www.cpsa-acps.ca sous la rubrique Congrès) au secrétaire-trésorier, Association canadienne de science politique, bureau 204, 260, rue Dalhousie, Ottawa (Ontario) K1N 7E4, télécopieur: 613-241-0019; courriel: cpsa@csse.ca, d'ici le 14 février 2004.
General Business:

The Canadian Political Science Association is a complex organization, reflecting its large and diverse membership, and the many institutions with which it interacts or which operate under its auspices. These include the Société québécoise de science politique (SQSP), the International Political Science Association (IPSA), the Parliamentary Internship Programme (PIP), the Ontario Legislature Internship Programme (OLIP), the Trust Fund, and, of course, the Canadian Journal of Political Science (CJPS). The CPSA is functioning smoothly, and this for three reasons. First, Grace Skogstad, the Past President, did a superb job on behalf of the members of the Association, strengthening and renewing its operations. Second, Michelle Hopkins, our Executive Director, not only copes enthusiastically with a steady stream of business but also anticipates future requirements and difficulties. Finally, key officers and their associates are willing to serve our collective interests with competence and even grace.

Along these lines, I would like to thank colleagues who have recently been willing to take on tasks for the CPSA. First and foremost is David Laycock, the 2004 Programme Committee Chair, who has assembled an excellent committee. Among them is David Stewart, who accepted the onerous task of handling local arrangements at the University of Manitoba. The meetings in Winnipeg promise to be stimulating, with several special and joint sessions and an exciting range of topical workshops. The city itself has many virtues, the University is interesting and beautifully situated, and I encourage members to plan to attend the meetings and to block off June 3rd to 5th now.

I would also like to thank the members of this year's Nominating Committee, Yasmeen Abu-Laban, Geneviève Bouchard, and Lynda Erickson, for agreeing to serve. With myself as Chair, the committee is soliciting nominations for a President-Elect and members of the Board of Directors. The Board is essential to forming CPSA policy, so nominating good colleagues is important. We hope that many names will have been forthcoming before the closing date of November 15th.

At the end of January, the annual meeting of departmental Chairs will be held at the University of Western Ontario, hosted by Andy Sancton and me. This meeting is a valuable opportunity for exchanging information (and gossip). Participants will, as usual, discuss enrolment trends and faculty renewal. We will also discuss a possible benchmarking exercise. This involves compiling comparative information about teaching loads, publications, graduate students, and other matters, so that Chairs can better advance and defend departmental interests. Positive responses to this suggestion have been forthcoming from only a few departments, however, and there is some opposition, so the initiative may not come to fruition. In any event, members should contact their Chair if they have issues to be raised at the annual meeting.

CJPS:

The largest challenge facing the Association involves the CJPS. John McMenemy will be retiring in 2004. As Administrative Editor, Professor McMenemy has guided our flagship for many years with both devotion and distinction, and he has introduced many innovations, especially in cooperation with the current dynamic editorial teams. But change looms.

In anticipation of this, the Board established a committee in 2002 to review our options. Headed by Michael Atkinson, and including François-Pierre Gingras, Margaret Moore, and François Rocher, the committee produced a very useful report. It summarized the operations of the journal, and laid out three possibilities for the future: (1) find a substitute for John McMenemy; (2) hire a managing editor; or (3) find a new publisher, one willing to take on more of the functions now handled by the Administrative Editor.

At its June meeting, the Board established three committees to explore these options. Grace Skogstad and I were to search for a substitute. We have not given up, but under the current system the tasks are demanding. We did ascertain, however, that Professor McMenemy will help maintain continuity, and we believe that the Association will need a Managing Editor in the future, albeit with a lighter burden, to help with editorial succession and long-range planning. We would be keen to hear from interested members.

The second committee, consisting of Kenneth Carty and me, consulted with knowledgeable people in the editing field. It may be possible to recruit a managing editor, but there are issues of reliability, complexity, cost and turnover. We continue to work.
The third committee comprises Sandra Burt, Éric Montpetit and myself. We are compiling a list of functions for a press to assume, and aim to circulate soon to several presses a Request for Proposals. In case options (1) or (2) materialize, we will have a minimal list (with functions rather like those currently performed by Wilfrid Laurier University Press), and a maximal list, where a press would take on the functions of manuscript tracking, routine communication with authors and reviewers, copyediting, printing, and more.

The Board will soon have considerable information about our options, and it will proceed to make decisions. So change is indeed afoot. Should any members have suggestions, comments, or concerns about the journal or this process, I know that members of the Board of Directors and of these committees would appreciate hearing them.

Thanks for your continuing support of the CPSA.

* * * * *

Questions diverses:

L'Association canadienne de science politique est une organisation complexe, à l'image non seulement de l'importance et de la diversité de ses effectifs, mais aussi des nombreuses institutions avec lesquelles elle entretient des relations et qui exercent des activités sous son égide. Parmi elles figurent la Société québécoise de science politique (SQSP), l'Association internationale de science politique (AISP), le Programme de stage parlementaire (PSP), le Programme de stage à l'Assemblée législative de l'Ontario (PSALO), le Fonds de fiducie et, bien sûr, la Revue canadienne de science politique (RCSP). L'ACSP fonctionne bien et ce, pour trois raisons. D'abord, Grace Skogstad, la présidente sortante, a fait un superbe travail, tant en consolidant les acquis qu'en apportant des éléments de renouveau. Ensuite, Michelle Hopkins, notre directrice générale, non seulement s'occupe avec enthousiasme de tout ce qu'il y a constamment à faire, mais sait aussi prévoir les besoins et les problèmes futurs. Enfin, les membres du conseil et leurs associés sont prêts à voir à nos intérêts communs avec compétence et doigté.

Dans cet esprit, je tiens à remercier les collègues qui ont récemment accepté des mandats, notamment David Laycock, le président du programme du congrès de 2004, qui s'est entouré d'un excellent comité. Parmi eux se trouve David Stewart, qui a accepté la lourde tâche des arrangements à conclure avec l'Université du Manitoba. Le congrès de Winnipeg promet d'être stimulant avec ses nombreuses séances conjointes et spéciales et son vaste éventail d'ateliers thématiques. La ville elle-même offre de nombreux attraits et l'Université est intéressante et jouit d'un très beau site. J'incline donc tous les membres à venir au congrès et à inscrire dès maintenant les dates du 3 au 5 juin dans leur agenda.

Je veux aussi remercier les membres du comité des candidatures de cette année, Yasmeen Abu-Laban, Geneviève Bouchard et Lynda Erickson, d'avoir accepté cette responsabilité. Ce comité, que je préside, sollicite des mises en candidature pour les postes de président(e) désigné(e) et de membres du conseil d'administration. Le conseil a un rôle clé à jouer dans l'établissement des politiques de l'ACSP ; il est donc important de nommer de bonnes personnes. Nous espérons que les noms de nombreux candidats nous seront proposés d'ici la date de clôture, le 15 novembre.

À la fin de janvier, la réunion annuelle des directeurs et directrices de département aura lieu à l'University of Western Ontario. Cette réunion, qui sera animée par Andy Sancton et moi-même, est l'occasion par excellence d'échanger de l'information (et des potins). Comme d'habitude, les participants discuteront des tendances quant aux inscriptions et du renouvellement du corps professoral. Nous parlerons aussi de la possibilité d'un exercice d'analyse comparative, qui implique la compilation de données au sujet des charges d'enseignement, des publications, des étudiants diplômés, pour ne citer que ces éléments, de manière à ce que les directeurs et directrices puissent mieux promouvoir et défendre les intérêts de leur département. Seuls quelques départements ont répondu favorablement à cette suggestion, qui a aussi soulevé des oppositions. Il se peut donc que l'initiative n'aille pas plus loin. Quoi qu'il en soit, les membres devraient communiquer avec leur directeur ou directrice de département s'il y a des points qu'ils aient vus abordés lors de cette réunion annuelle.

RCSP

Le plus gros défi de l'Association a trait à la RCSP. John McMenemy prend sa retraite en 2004. À titre de directeur administratif, M. McMenemy a piloté de main de maître notre publication vedette durant de nombreuses années et introduit une foule d'innovations, particulièrement en collaboration avec les équipes de rédaction dynamiques actuelles. Mais l'heure est au changement.

C'est pourquoi le conseil d'administration a mis sur pied en 2002 un comité chargé d'analyser nos options. Ce comité, dirigé par Michael Atkinson et composé de François-Pierre Gingras, de Margaret...
Moore et de François Rocher, a produit un rapport fort pertinent. Résumant les activités de la revue, il indique trois possibilités pour l’avenir: (1) trouver un substitut pour John McMenemy; (2) engager un rédacteur en chef; ou (3) trouver un nouvel éditeur, qui serait prêt à assumer un plus grand nombre des fonctions qui reviennent actuellement au directeur administratif.

À sa réunion de juin, le conseil d'administration a formé trois comités afin d’analyser ces options. Grace Skogstad et moi-même devions trouver un substitut. Nous ne baissons pas les bras, mais dans le système actuel la tâche de ce substitut sera lourde. Nous savons toutefois que M. McMenemy aidera à assurer la continuité et, à notre avis, l'Association aura besoin d'un rédacteur en chef qui, bien qu'ayant une tâche allégée, aidera à assurer la succession et à faire la planification à long terme. Nous aimerions beaucoup que les personnes intéressées communiquent avec nous.

Le deuxième comité, formé de Kenneth Carty et de moi-même, a consulté des personnes compétentes dans le monde de l'édition. Il pourrait être possible de recruter un rédacteur administratif, mais il y a diverses questions à considérer: la fiabilité, la complexité, le coût et le changement de personnel. Nous poursuivons notre travail.

Le troisième comité regroupe Sandra Burt, Éric Montpetit et moi-même. Nous sommes en train de compiler une liste des fonctions d'un éditeur et avons l'intention de faire bientôt un appel d'offres. Si les options (1) ou (2) se matérialisent, nous aurons une liste minimale (se limitant aux fonctions que remplit actuellement Wilfrid Laurier University Press) et une liste maximale. Dans ce dernier cas, l'éditeur s’occuperait entre autres du suivi des manuscrits, des communications avec les auteurs et les arbitres, de la révision et de l'impression.

Le conseil d'administration aura bientôt en main énormément de données sur nos options et pourra ainsi prendre une décision. Il y a du changement dans l'air! Si vous avez des suggestions, des commentaires ou des inquiétudes au sujet de la revue ou du processus en cours, je sais que les membres du conseil d'administration et de ces comités vous seront très reconnaissants que vous les leur fassiez parvenir.

Merci encore une fois de votre fidèle soutien.

Programme Committee Report
Annual Conference of the Canadian Political Science Association
May 30-June 1, 2003, Dalhousie University

Elisabeth Gidengil, McGill University
Chair, Programme Committee

This year marked the 75th annual conference of the Canadian Political Science Association. The conference took place from May 30 to June 1, 2003, at Dalhousie University as part of the Congress of the Humanities and Social Sciences. It proved to be a fitting occasion to celebrate the fact that for 75 years political scientists have been meeting across Canada to share their research discoveries and to engage in scholarly exchange.

Programme Committee

The success of the conference owed a great deal to the members of the Organizing Committee who devoted so much time and energy to the planning of the programme. As Committee Chair, I am very much in their debt and I would like to express my thanks to them for making this such a pleasant and stimulating experience. The members of the Committee were:

Vice Chair
David Laycock (Simon Fraser)

Local Representative
Katherine Fierlbeck (Dalhousie)

Canadian Politics
Ian Stewart (Acadia)

Comparative Politics (Developing)
Viviana Patroni (York)

Comparative Politics (Industrialized)
Bernard Fournier (Memorial)

International Relations
Norrin Ripsman (Concordia)
Local and Urban Politics
Judith Garber (Alberta)

Political Behaviour/Sociology
Neil Nevitte (Toronto)

Political Economy
Robert Finbow (Dalhousie)

Political Theory
Katherine Fierlbeck (Dalhousie)

Provincial and Territorial Politics
Stephen Tomblin (Memorial)

Public Administration
Denis Saint-Martin (Montréal)

Law and Public Policy
Alexandra Dobrowolsky (Saint Mary's)

Women and Politics
Louise Carbert (Dalhousie)

Special Section
Joanna Everitt (New Brunswick)

Programme Structure

The conference theme was *Hindsight and Horizons: The State of the Discipline on the 75th Anniversary of the Canadian Political Science Association*. With this theme in mind, sessions were organized within the various sections that encouraged participants to reflect on past achievements and future challenges within their subfield. Building on the initiative of last year's organizing committee, the programme also included four workshops designed to provide an opportunity for participants to engage in an extended examination of a particular theme. In order to enhance the appeal of these workshops to a broad audience, two of the four were jointly organized. The workshop themes dealt with: *Globalism, Terrorism and Proliferation: The Implications for Canada-U.S. Security Relations* (International Relations); *Toward New Paradigms in Development: Markets, States and the Problem of Inequality* (Comparative Politics-Developing); *Comparative Political Behaviour* (Comparative Politics-Industrialized / Political Behaviour); and *Rethinking the Welfare State: Social Inclusion and Citizenship* (Public Administration / Law and Public Policy).

Participation, Joint Sessions and Special Sessions

The programme consisted of 125 sessions (including round tables, the Plenary Session, and the Presidential Address). Most of the sections had full agendas, and the International Relations, Political Theory, Law and Public Policy, and Women and Politics sections had parallel sessions. A total of 413 individuals participated in the programme as paper givers, panellists, discussants or chairs. The total number of registrations for the conference was 426, compared with 558 at the 2002 conference in Toronto and 340 at the previous year's conference in Quebec City.

The Plenary Session was organized around the conference theme, with four past presidents of the Association sharing their reflections on some of the critical junctures faced by the discipline in Canada. Meanwhile, the two special sessions were planned with the needs of junior members of the profession especially in mind: *Publish or Perish: Tips for Getting Your Name in Print* and *Getting Grants: Things to Know When Writing Grant Proposals*. Conference participants were also able to attend five joint sessions organized with the Society for Socialist Studies, the Environmental Studies Association, and the Canadian Women's Studies Association and to participate in the Collaborative Programme on Conflict, Cooperation and Sustainable Human Development, organized jointly with the Canadian Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences and the Canadian International Development Agency. Finally, continuing the practice initiated at last year's meeting, participants had the opportunity to voice their views about the organization of this year's conference and to make suggestions to next year's Programme Chair at a roundtable held on the last day, *The Future of the CPSA Annual Conference—Have Your Say*.

Dinner

Pier 21 provided a memorable setting for the Conference Dinner. The dinner was marked by the presentation of the John McMenemy Prize to Michael Orsini for his article, "The Politics of Naming, Blaming and Claiming: HIV, Hepatitis C and the Emergence of Blood Activism in Canada"; the Donald Smiley Prize to John Borrows for his book, *Recovering Canada: The Resurgence of Indigenous*

**Acknowledgements**

The Committee owes a special thanks to the Association's Executive Director, Michelle Hopkins, for her outstanding organizational abilities and her unfailing sense of humour. We would also like to express our appreciation to the Board of Directors and especially to Grace Skogstad for their support and encouragement.

**Rapport du comité du programme**

**Congrès annuel de l'Association canadienne de science politique**

30 mai au 1er juin 2003, Dalhousie University

Elisabeth Gidengil, Université McGill
Présidente du comité du programme

Le congrès de 2003, qui correspondait au 75e congrès annuel de l'Association canadienne de science politique, a eu lieu du 30 mai au 1er juin 2003 à la Dalhousie University dans le cadre du Congrès des sciences humaines. Ce fut une belle occasion de célébrer le fait que, depuis 75 ans, les politologues se donnent rendez-vous afin de faire connaître leurs recherches et de poursuivre ensemble leur quête du savoir. Comité du programme

Le succès du congrès est attribuable pour une bonne part aux membres du comité organisateur qui ont consacré de longues heures et beaucoup d'énergie à la planification du programme. À titre de présidente du comité, je leur suis très reconnaissante. L'expérience a été à la fois stimulante et agréable et je tiens ici à leur adresser publiquement mes sincères remerciements. Les membres du comité étaient:

Vice-président

David Laycock (Simon Fraser)

Représentante locale

Katherine Fierlbeck (Dalhousie)

Politique canadienne

Ian Stewart (Acadia)

Politique comparée (Pays en voie de développement)

Viviana Patroni (York)

Politique comparée (Pays industrialisés)

Bernard Fournier (Memorial)

Relations internationales

Norrin Ripsman (Concordia)

Politique locale et urbaine

Judith Garber (Alberta)

Comportement politique/sociologie

Neil Nevitte (Toronto)

Économie politique

Robert Finbow (Dalhousie)

Théorie politique

Katherine Fierlbeck (Dalhousie)

Politique provinciale et territoriale

Stephen Tomblin (Memorial)

Administration publique

Denis Saint-Martin (Montréal)

Droit et analyse de politiques

Alexandra Dobrowolsky (Saint Mary's)

Les femmes et la politique

Louise Carbert (Dalhousie)

Section spéciale

Joanna Everitt (New Brunswick)
Structure du programme

Le thème du congrès était Rétrospective et prospective: le point sur la discipline à l'occasion du 75e anniversaire de l'Association canadienne de science politique. Les séances organisées à l'intérieur des diverses sections encourageaient les participants à réfléchir aux réalisations passées et aux défis à venir dans leur sous-domaine. S'inspirant de l'initiative du comité organisateur de l'an dernier, le programme comprenait également quatre ateliers conçus de manière à permettre aux participants d'approfondir un thème donné. Il s'agissait pour deux d'entre eux d'ateliers conjoints, ce qui a permis d'attirer un plus vaste auditoire. Les thèmes des ateliers étaient les suivants: Le globalisme, le terrorisme et la prolifération: les implications pour les relations entre le Canada et les É.-U. en matière de sécurité (Relations internationales); Vers de nouveaux paradigmes dans le domaine du développement: les marchés, les États et le problème de l'inégalité (Politique comparée - Pays en voie de développement); Comportements politiques comparés (Politique comparée - Pays industrialisés/Comportement politique); et Repenser l'État providence, des triangles aux losanges: l'État, le marché, la famille et la collectivité (Administration publique / Droit et analyse de politique).

Participation, séances conjointes et séances spéciales

Le programme offrait 125 séances (en plus des tables rondes, de la séance plénière et du discours présidentiel). La plupart des séances offraient un programme complet et les sections Relations internationales, Théorie politique, Droit et analyse de politiques ainsi que La politique et les femmes ont tenu des séances parallèles. En tout, 413 personnes ont participé, que ce soit à titre de conférenciers, de membres d'une table ronde, de commentateurs ou de présidents. Le total d'inscriptions au congrès a été de 426 en comparaison de 558 pour le congrès de 2002 à Toronto et de 340 pour le congrès précédent à Québec.

La séance plénière a été organisée autour du thème du congrès. Quatre anciens présidents de l'Association ont venus livrer leurs réflexions sur certaines des phases critiques auxquelles a été confrontée la discipline au Canada. Deux séances spéciales avaient été planifiées afin de répondre aux besoins particuliers des débutants dans la profession: Publish or Perish: Tips for Getting Your Name in Print and Getting Grants: Things to Know When Writing Grant Proposals. Les participants ont pu également assister à cinq séances conjointes organisées avec la Société d'études socialistes, l'Association canadienne d'études environnementales et l'Association canadienne des études sur les femmes et prendre part au programme commun intitulé Conflit, coopération et développement durable, organisé conjointement avec la Fédération canadienne des sciences humaines et l'Agence canadienne de développement international. Enfin, comme pour la première fois l'an dernier, les participants ont eu l'occasion d'exprimer leurs opinions sur l'organisation du congrès de cette année et faire des suggestions au président du comité du programme de l'an prochain lors d'une table ronde organisée la dernière journée sur le thème L'avenir du congrès annuel - partagez vos idées.

Dîner


Remerciements

Le comité du programme tient à exprimer sa reconnaissance à la directrice générale de l'Association, Michelle Hopkins, pour son sens de l'organisation tout à fait exceptionnel et son sens de l'humour à toute épreuve. Nous tenons aussi à remercier le conseil d'administration et tout spécialement Grace Skogstad pour son soutien.
Brock University

New Appointments:

The Brock Political Science Department experienced significant changes in personnel in 2003. Two colleagues left the Department; we made four tenure-track appointments, three to colleagues who had been on limited term appointments and one to a new colleague; and we added three new colleagues with limited term appointments. We also added a new member to our support staff.

Nick Baxter-Moore followed his evolving research interests and moved to the Brock University Department of Communications, Popular Culture and Film. Jim Kelly accepted a position with the Political Science Department at Concordia University. Both are missed.

Jennifer Berardi, Dr. Paul Hamilton and David Whorley, all of whom had been members of the Department with limited term appointments, all were successful in winning competitions for tenure-track positions.

Jennifer Berardi is teaching public administration, while continuing to work on her doctoral dissertation on partnerships in public sector operations.

Paul Hamilton is teaching in the areas of comparative politics and introductory political science. His recent publications include "The Greening of Nationalism: Nationalising Nature in Europe", Environmental Politics 11:2 (2002), pp. 27-48. He also presented a paper at the Annual Meeting of the APSA in Philadelphia in August 2003. Its title was "Ethnoregional Nationalism and Continental Integration: Comparing the Discourses of the Parti Québécois, Plaid Cymru and the Scottish Nationalist Party."

David Whorley is teaching Ontario politics and public administration, while completing his doctoral dissertation on assessing the new public management. He also is chairing a committee on council compensation for the Niagara Region.

Our fourth tenure-track appointment went to Dr. Livianna Tossutti, who joined us after having taught at the universities of Calgary and Windsor. She is teaching Canadian politics and research methods, and her current research involves comparisons of the attitudes and values of members of majority and minority ethno-cultural communities in Canada. She holds an SSHRC Standard Research Grant in the amount of $19,236 for a study of "Familism, Religiosity and Social Capital in Canada's Majority and Minority Ethno-cultural Communities."

Our three new limited term appointees are Dr. Matthew Hennigar, Rosalind Warner, and Dr. Mark Yaniszewski.


Rosalind Warner is teaching international relations, and continuing her research on global ecopolitics, international organization and the environment in Canadian foreign policy. Her recent publications include "Competitiveness versus Sustainability: Canada, Free Trade and the Global Environment," Studies in Political Economy 68 (2002), pp. 85-106. She has organized a panel on "Biosphere Ethics" for the annual Meeting of the International Studies Association which will take place in Montreal in March of 2004.

Mark Yaniszewski is teaching comparative politics, and his current research examines whether there are circumstances in which it is legitimate for military personnel to disobey orders issued by democratically elected public officials. A second research area is an analysis of media coverage of the fratricide killing of Canadian soldiers in Afghanistan. His recent publications include "Post-Communist Civil-Military Reform in Poland and Hungary: Progress

Darlene Berg has joined the Department in a new administrative support position, with particular responsibility for graduate studies and for the Department's web page [www.brocku.ca/politics].

The Department Scene:

Turning to news about continuing members of the Department, Leah Bradshaw ended her three year term as Chair at the end of June, and was succeeded as Chair by Garth Stevenson.

Members' Activities:


Terry Carroll served as Chief Negotiator for the Faculty Association, and agreement on a new collective agreement was reached on the 3rd of July, just three days after the expiry of the previous contract. He is working on a book manuscript entitled "Democracy, Development and Inequality: Lessons from Botswana and Mauritius". He presented a paper titled "The Rapid Emergence of Civil Society in Botswana" (co-authored with B.W. Carroll, McMaster University) at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Association for African Studies in Halifax in May of 2003; and he presented a second paper titled "Is There a Third World Policy Process" (co-authored with B.W. Carroll and F. Ohemeng, both at McMaster) at the Annual Meeting of the CPSA in Halifax in June.


Ken Kernaghan is involved in a joint research project with five academic colleagues from Canada, the US and the UK on "The Political, Policy and Management Implications of Public Sector Information Technology" which is funded by an SSHRC research grant in the amount of $250,000. He has been appointed as chair of a Federal Government Task Force to report and make recommendations to the President of the Treasury Board on policy and legislation on protection for whistle-blowers. He received the Pierre De Celles / IPAC Award for Excellence in the Teaching of Public Administration. His recent publications include "Integrating Values into Public Service: The Values Statement as Centrepiece", *Public Administration Review* (US) (November-December 2003).

Pierre Lizée is on sabbatical leave for 2003/04, and he is spending most of the fall term in Hanoi with support from a joint program of the Ford Foundation and the Elliot School of International Affairs at George Washington University. The program deals with "Multilateral Policy and Practice in Asia". His recent publications include "Human Security in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia", *Contemporary Southeast Asia* no. 3 (December 2002), pp. 509-27.

Dan Madar's current research project is competition and dumping in the world steel industry. As with his previous projects on the trade aspects of trucking deregulation and rail mergers, he has begun with the economics and technology of the industry itself. His current stage is trade under the conditions of oligopoly. Brock's proximity to Stelco and Dofasco inspired the project.

Garth Stevenson was on leave for the winter term of 2003, and completed a book manuscript on nationalism in Ireland and Quebec which is being reviewed by a university press. He presented a paper entitled "The Politics of Remembrance in Irish and Quebec Nationalism" at the IPSA World Congress in Durban, South Africa, in July of 2003. His recent publications include "Anti-Colonial Nationalism in Ireland and Quebec: 1798 and 1837-1838 as Formative Events", *Canadian Review of Studies in Nationalism* 30 (forthcoming 2003).

The Teaching Program:

As will be true at most Ontario universities, the most noticeable change in our teaching program for 2003/04 is the arrival of the double cohort. First year enrolments in political science are up by 78% at Brock this year. The initial challenge has been met primarily by hiring more TAs, but other solutions will be required as these students move into more advanced courses.
As we celebrate our 50th anniversary, the heart of our program — the three "streams" of our Masters program — continues to beat strongly. The Ph.D. in Public Policy is now ten years old and is turning out a steady stream of new graduates.

The School held a special week of activities, speakers, and an Alumni luncheon in late September to celebrate the 50th Anniversary. In addition, a special How Ottawa Spends sold-out conference on the transition to the new Martin government was held in early November. The School has been privileged to host a post-doctoral fellow (Josh Greenberg).

We are also moving in several new and innovative program directions. For example, we are looking to develop short courses in China and possibly new graduate certificate programs in Canada. The School is also offering, in conjunction with the government of Nunavut and Arctic College, a Certificate in Northern Public Service Studies.

Members' Activities

Bruce Doern has been awarded a three-year SSHRC research grant that begins in May 2003. A part of the SSHRC's Initiatives on the New Economy (INE) program, the purpose of the research is to examine changes in the nature of Canada's science and technology (S&T) institutions. He has also announced a new annual volume, similar to How Ottawa Spends, dealing with innovation, science and environment.

Stephan Schott continues his research concerning fishery management in Atlantic Canada and the future path of electricity restructuring in Ontario. During last August's power black-out, he conducted a series of CBC radio interviews on the possible causes and consequences of the black-out.

Robin Farquhar continues his work to assist university rectors in former socialist countries with their efforts to reform higher education. In addition, he has been assisting the European Universities Association in its quality-appraisal reviews of universities in the Irish Republic.

Lisa Mills is engaged in research on two diverse topics: (1) the interaction between "traditional" and "biomedical" knowledge in Mexico; and (2) international patent regimes and disputes over the preservation of biodiversity.

Jennifer Stewart reports the completion of two papers: "Testing the Good Mother Hypothesis: Do Child Outcomes Vary with the Mother's Share of Income?" with Martin Dooley and Ellen Lipman at McMaster and "The Role of Socioeconomic Status on the Relationship Between Television Viewing and Child Outcomes" with James Chowhan (of Statistics Canada). She has also started the Carleton Health and Social Science Workshop that brings together social scientists conducting research in the broad area of health. Researchers from Carleton, Health Canada, and University of Ottawa attend.

Leslie Pal has written "Internet Governance: The Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers as a Hybrid Global Governance Regime."

Saul Schwartz is the co-principal investigator of a new 10-year, $50 million, social experiment funded by the Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation. Randomized trials in New Brunswick, Manitoba and British Columbia will test the efficacy of several programs aimed at increasing the post-secondary access of low-income, first generation scholars. This research is occurring under the auspices of the Social research and Demonstration Corporation. His paper on mandatory bankruptcy counseling in Canada will appear in a forthcoming issue of the American Bankruptcy Law Journal.

Donald Swartz recently published the fourth edition of his book, co-authored with Leo Panitch, on union-management conflict.

Fiscal federalism in Canada has been significantly altered in recent years through developments in the funding of health care, university research and student support. Allan Maslove is working on the "new" model of fiscal federalism as it evolves in these three policy arenas. He is also working on hospital organization and adverse patient outcomes - forms of organization affect various diagnostic, treatment and care processes which, in turn, are important determinants of outcomes.

Frances Abele and Michael Prince of the University of Victoria have completed 5 articles on federalism and Aboriginal self-government, with publication starting in 1999. Professor Abele has completed much of the work for a new book concerning property and citizenship, then and now, in Aboriginal-Canada relations. She has also been the driving force behind the new Certificate in Nunavut Public Service Studies which is entering its second year of operation.

Over the past year, Susan Phillips has continued her research on comparative analysis of public policy governing the voluntary and nonprofit sector. With the support of a SSHRC Strategic Research Grant, her work has compared the Canadian experience with some of the more innovative experiments...
in other jurisdictions, notably in Wales and Estonia. In her capacity as Director and Senior Research Associate of the Centre for Voluntary Sector Research and Development (CVSRD), Dr. Phillips has led a number of new initiatives. One is the development of the Trilateral Civil Society Project which is a student exchange and research program involving partner universities in Canada, the United States and Mexico.

The Teaching Program

Our enrolments remain steady – roughly 60 new MA students per year, and roughly 5 new Ph.D. students per year. Out total enrolment in the MA is 180 students, and our total Ph.D. enrolment is 40. As a purely graduate program, we have to date been unscathed by the double cohort.

Robert Johnson, Ph.D. candidate, was awarded a SSHRC Federalism and Federation Doctoral Fellowship Thesis Supplement grant, one of 10 such awards in Canada! Amanda Coe, MPA graduate ('00), was awarded a Canada-US Fulbright Award to study at the J.F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University in September 2003.

Recent Ph.D. graduates include Monica Gattinger (teaching at University of Ottawa); Rachel Laforest (teaching at Queen's University), Francesca Scala (teaching at Concordia University).

Concordia University

The Department of Political Science is successfully continuing its process of rebuilding its tenure-track faculty complement. In the academic year, 2002-2003, two new tenure-track faculty (Axel Huelsemeyer, Ph.D University of Calgary – International Political Economy) and Michael Lipson (Ph.D. University of Wisconsin –International Regimes) have joined the department. Four new tenure track faculty joined the department for the 2003-2004 academic year: James Kelly (Ph.D. McGill – Charter Politics); Arang Keshavarzian (Ph.D Princeton – Middle East Politics); Kimberly Manning (Ph.D. University of Washington, Seattle – Chinese Politics) who is currently on a post-doctoral fellowship at Stanford University and will be joining the department in June 2004); and Jean Mayer (Ph.D. Penn State University – Latin American Politics). We have reached a faculty complement of 21 tenure-track faculty. In addition, we have hired five limited-term appointments.

We are planning to hire up to three tenure-track faculty for 2004 in the areas of Political Philosophy and Political Theory; American Politics; and Development (Comparative and International area). We have also advertised for a Junior Canada Research Chair in Comparative Public Policy.

Members News

Arthur Kroker has retired from the University on June 1, 2003. He will be taking up a Canada Research Chair at the University of Victoria.

Daniel Salée is the Visiting Chair in Quebec Studies at Glendon College, York University for the year 2003-2004.

Reeta Chowdhari Tremblay has joined the editorial boards of *PS Political Science* (APSA) and *Pacific Affairs*.

Department Seminar Series

The Department Seminar Series title for the academic year 2003-2004 is "Democracy and International Relations". The invited speakers are Dr. Stephen Walt, Harvard University; Dr. Martha Crenshaw, Wesleyan University; Dr. Joel Sokolski, Royal Military College of Canada; Dr. Chaim Kaufmann, Lehigh University; and Dr. Kenneth Walt, Columbia University.

The Department Seminar Series title for the academic year 2002-2003 was "Distinguished Speaker Series on Canadian Foreign Policy". The invited speakers were Dr. Andrew Cooper, University of Waterloo; Dr. Tom Keating, University of Alberta; Dr. Brian Tomlin, Carleton University; Dr. David Black, Dalhousie University; Dr. Denis Stairs, Dalhousie University; Dr. Claire Turenne-Sjolander, University of Ottawa.

Publications and Grants

Axel Huelsemeyer

Publication


Brooke Jeffrey

Publications


Guy Lachapelle

Publications


Guy Lachapelle et Gilbert Gagné, "Intégration économique, valeurs et identité: les attitudes matérialistes et postmatérialistes des Québécois", *Politique et Sociétés*.

Guy Lachapelle, "Vers une nouvelle citoyenneté nord-américaine: l'articulation entre les identités nationales et continentale des Québécois", *Politiques et Société*.

André Lecours

Publications


Research grants
SSHRC Federalism and Federations program (33,172$), 2003-2005, "Paradiplomatie et systèmes fédéraux multinationaux."

SSHRC Standard research grant, new researcher, (63,000$), (with Daniel Béland), 2003-2006.

FQRSC Standard research grant, new researcher, (40,000$), 2003-2006, "Paradiplomatie: les gouvernements régionaux comme acteurs internationaux."

SSHRC team standard research grant, "Nationalisme majoritaire et diversité culturelle," (95,000$), (with 6 other researchers, Alain-G. Gagnon (UQAM) is Principal Investigator) 2003-2006

James Moore

Publications


Csaba Nikolenyi

Publications


Grants
SSHRC Standard Research Grant: Project title, "Cabinet Stability in Post-Communist Central Europe."

Norrin Ripsman
Publications:

Grants
Social Science and Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC), 2003-2005, $56,000.

Daniel Salée
Publications:

Francesca Scala
Publications

Julian Schofield
Publications

Grants

Harvey Shulman
Publications
"Educating the Educators, in "Uniting the Liberal Arts: Core and Context," Selected Essays from the Fifth Annual Conference of the Association


Peter Stoett Publications
"Energy Security: A Vulnerability and Risk Analysis." Notes de recherche, numéro 22, février 2003; Centre d'études des politiques étrangers et de sécurité.

Reeta Chowdhari Tremblay Publications


Université Laval

Le professeur François Blais a été nommé récemment directeur du département de science politique par le Conseil d'administration de l'Université Laval. Depuis juin dernier, il occupait la fonction de directeur par intérim. François Blais est professeur au département depuis 1992. Il enseigne la philosophie politique et il s'intéresse particulièrement aux théories contemporaines de la justice sociale. Il est lauréat du prix 2002 pour une contribution exceptionnelle à la recherche sur les politiques au Canada pour son ouvrage Un revenu garanti pour tous: Introduction aux principes de l'allocation universelle (une version anglaise est maintenant disponible chez l'éditeur James Lorimer). Nous lui souhaitons le plus vif des succès dans ses nouvelles fonctions.

L'automne 2003 a été marqué par une activité en hommage au professeur émérite Vincent Lemieux. Le 23 octobre, à l'occasion du lancement du livre publié aux Presses de l'Université Laval sous la direction de Jean Crête, La science politique au Québec: le dernier des maîtres fondateurs, la Faculté des sciences sociales et le Département de science politique de l'Université Laval ont en effet rendu un hommage tout à fait spécial au professeur Lemieux afin de souligner sa carrière remarquable. Étaient présents de nombreux diplômés qui ont rédigé leur mémoire de maîtrise ou leur thèse de doctorat sous sa direction, les membres du corps professoral et du personnel administratif de la Faculté des sciences sociales et la plupart des politologues qui ont colla-
boré à la rédaction du livre-hommage, dont l'honorable Stéphane Dion, président du Conseil privé de la Reine pour le Canada et ministre des Affaires intergouvernementales. La soirée a été l'occasion de rappeler les importantes contributions de Vincent Lemieux à la science politique au Canada et au Québec.

Connu du grand public pour ses analyses des partis politiques, des systèmes et des comportements électoraux, Vincent Lemieux est sans aucun doute l'un des politologues les plus prolifiques du Québec. Il a enseigné à des centaines d'étudiants et a formé un nombre record de docteurs dans sa discipline. En plus d'avoir publié une vingtaine d'ouvrages savants, des dizaines d'articles et de rapports, il a agit en tant qu'expert conseil auprès d'organismes publics tant au Québec qu'au Canada. Il a reçu le Prix du Québec en 1998 et, en novembre 2003, a également été nommé officier de l'Ordre national du Québec pour sa contribution au développement de la science politique et de la société québécoise.

Rappelons au passage qu'en 2004, le Département fêtera ses 50 années d'existence. Nous reviendrons bientôt sur ce sujet pour vous annoncer nos activités de célébration.

Soulignons, parmi les nominations récentes, celle du professeur Pierre-Gerlier Forest comme titulaire de la Chaire G.D.W. Cameron en politique de la santé à Santé Canada et celle du professeur Réjean Pelletier au Comité exécutif de l'Université Laval.

En janvier 2004, le Département aura le plaisir d'accueillir une nouvelle professeure dans le domaine de la sociologie politique, Madame Laurence Bhérer, détenteur d'un doctorat de l'Institut d'études politiques de Bordeaux.


Enfin, ajoutons que, du 26 au 28 septembre 2003, l'Université Laval a été l'hôte d'un colloque, "La gestion publique de la diversité religieuse: Enjeux et défis", organisé conjointement par le Centre d'analyse des politiques publiques (Département de science politique, Université Laval), The Law and Religion Program (Université Emory) et l'International Center for Law and Religion Studies (Université Brigham Young).

Parmi les publications récentes des membres du département, mentionnons les suivantes:

**BRETON, Gilles et Michel LAMBERT (dir.), Globalisation et universités. Nouvel espace, nouveaux acteurs, Paris / Québec, Éditions UNESCO / Presses de l'Université Laval, 2003**

**CRÊTE, Jean (dir.), Hommage à Vincent Lemieux. La science politique au Québec: le dernier des maîtres fondateurs, Québec, Les Presses de l'Université Laval, 2003.**

**LEMIEUX, Vincent, Pierre BERGERON, Clermont BÉGIN et Gérard BÉLANGER (dir.), Le système de santé au Québec. Organisations, acteurs et enjeux, Québec, Les Presses de l'Université Laval, 2003.**

Deux de nos diplômés au doctorat des cinq dernières années ont également publié des ouvrages en 2003:

**BOILY, Frédéric, La pensée nationaliste de Lionel Groulx, Québec, Septentrion, 2003.**

**RODON, Thierry, En partenariat avec l'État: les expériences de cogestion des autochtones du Canada, Québec, Presses de l'Université Laval, 2003.**

Mémoires de maîtrise déposés depuis juin 2003:

**Sandra BREUX, Ville et démocratie délibérative. La prise de parole des élus et des citoyens dans les séances publiques des conseils d'arrondissement de la nouvelle ville de Québec. Directrice: Louise Quesnel.**

**François-Pierre GAUVIN, Capital social et participation publique. Une étude comparative de trois régions socio-sanitaires canadiennes. Directeur: Pierre-Gerlier Forest.**

**Nicolas HARVEY, L'appropriation de l'idéologie anti-coloniale par André d'Allemagne et son application au Québec. Directeur: Réjean Pelletier.**

**Élisabeth MARTIN, La participation publique dans le domaine de la santé au Canada: la régionalisation comme agent de démocratisation? Directeur: Pierre-Gerlier Forest.**

**Maxime OUELLET, La couverture médiatique des sommets internationaux: Une perspective critique. Directrice: Anne-Marie Gingras.**


**Nicolas ROUSSY, L'identité dans un État multiculturel: le Canada et le Québec en perspective. Directeur: Réjean Pelletier.**

**Nathalie ROY, L'organisation des soins de santé destinés aux autochtones du Canada. À la recherche d'un espace de partage. Directeur: Pierre-Gerlier Forest.**
Thèses de doctorat soutenues durant les derniers mois:


Caroline PATSIAS, inscrite au programme de cotutelle à l'Université d'Aix-Marseille et à l'Université Laval, a soutenu sa thèse de doctorat en science politique intitulée *Vivre ensemble et communauté politique: entre ordres domestique et civique*. Les deux co-directeurs de cette thèse sont Louise Quesnel, Université Laval, Yves Schemeil, Université d'Aix-Marseille.

**McGill University**

New Appointments

Two new faculty members joined our department this fall. Juliet Johnson is a specialist in the comparative politics of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. Arash Abizadeh is a specialist in political theory. Abizadeh recently won the Leo Strauss award for best dissertation in the area of political theory in 2001-2002 from the APSA. Another junior faculty member, Dietlind Stolle (with co-author Bo Rothstein), won an award from the European politics section for the best paper delivered in that area at last year's APSA meeting.

Leaves and Departures

Prof. Rex Brynen recently won the Principal's Award for Teaching at the level of Full Professor. Richard Schultz and T.V. Paul were named James McGill Professors by the University. Professors Christopher Manfredi and Philip OXhorn are on sabbatical for this year. Prof. Arun Agrawal is also on leave. As a result of Prof. Manfredi's sabbatical, Mark Brawley sits as interim chair. Regrettably, Alain Gagnon left the department to take up a Canadian Research Chair elsewhere.

Recent Major Publications:

The department produced a number of scholarly books in the last year. Michael Brecher co-edited with Frank Harvey a five-volume set with the University of Michigan Press reflecting on the state of international relations theorizing. Elisabeth Gidengil continued to be very productive, co-authoring *Anatomy of Liberal Victory: Making Sense of the 2000 Canadian Federal Election* (Broadview Press) with several colleagues.

Other recent publications include:


Combined, department members published over 40 articles and book chapters as well.

Teaching:

It is also worth noting that the department has become the largest in the Faculty of Arts at McGill in terms of students in courses, and in terms of program students. That it is able to carry this teaching load while also becoming one of the Faculty's top performers in terms of grants and publications has been quite a challenge.

**Mount Saint Vincent University**

New Appointments

Dr. Michael MacMillan has been appointed to a three-year term as chair of the department, as of July 1st, 2003.

The department has been authorized to advertise for a new appointment in the current academic year. This position is designed to support our new multi-disciplinary initiative in public policy, which we are coordinating in conjunction with the Economics department.

The Department Scene

Over the past three years, we have been reorienting our course offerings to enhance our capacity in the areas of public policy and international affairs. This has been enthusiastically received by our students, as evidenced by a significant increase in our enrolments and majors. Over the same time period, we have developed an exciting new multidisciplinary program in Public Policy Studies, which includes an optional internship. The program has just received approval from the University Senate. Dr. Michael MacMillan will serve as Co-ordinator of the program.

Members' Activities

Dr. Reginald Stuart has been awarded a Fulbright Fellowship to the Woodrow Wilson International Centre for Scholars, during his sabbatical from Janu-
ary to June, 2004. His research addresses the field of Canadian-American relations.

The Teaching Program

As noted above, we have been redesigning the focus of our undergraduate offerings in the past few years. We have also embarked on a process of teaching some of our courses on the Distance University Educational Television (DUET) system which is housed at our institution. This enables to offer courses which can be broadcast locally, across Atlantic Canada, or even nationally on Canadian Learning Television.

University of Prince Edward Island

New Appointments:

The year 2002-2003 was marked by continued growth and change. On the personnel front, the Department is extremely pleased to announce the hiring of Dr. Peter McKenna. His tenure track appointment in Canadian Politics is crucial in restoring teaching and research strength to this area of the Department's program. Dr. McKenna previously taught at several universities in the Atlantic Canada region prior to his appointment at the University of Prince Edward Island.

Members Activities:

The research programs of faculty continue apace. Dr. McKenna currently has two articles in press. They are "Canada, Cuba and Constructive Engagement: A Decade of Bilateral Relations," in John M. Kirk and Michael Erisman, eds., Cuba's International Policies (New York: Praeger), and "Living Next Door to the Elephant: The Impact of the United States and Canadian-Cuban Relations," in Morris Morley, ed., Playing the Lone Cowboy: The International Dimensions of the US-Cuba Conflict (Gainesville, FL: University Press of Florida). Under review by International Journal is McKenna's "Comparative Foreign Policies Toward Cuba: Plus Ça Change..." In addition to the above, Dr. McKenna continues to publish op-eds and book reviews with the Globe and Mail on topical issues related to the Canadian political scene.


Dr. Barry Bartmann recently was appointed to the Governing Board of the Island Studies Institute, Eastern Mediterranean University, Famagusta, Cyprus. Dr. Bartmann is contributing editor, along with Tozun Bahcheli and Henry Srebrnik, of the volume, De Facto States: The Quest for Sovereignty, (London: Frank Cass, 2004). Bartmann also has been invited to give presentations at conferences at the University of West Indies, Port of Spain, Trinidad, and Eastern Mediterranean University in Famagusta, Cyprus, in early 2004.

Teaching Program:

General enrollment in Department courses is expected to reach a ten-year high in 2003-4. As a reflection of this upward trend in enrollment, student involvement in the Political Studies Club continues to grow. Among other activities, Club members will again play a pivotal role in mobilizing participation in this year's Model NATO exercise, to be held in Ottawa.

University of Saskatchewan

New Program

The Department of Political Studies now offers both a four-year undergraduate program and an advanced undergraduate certificate in Aboriginal Public Administration. The general purpose of the Aboriginal Public Administration program is to prepare Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students for careers
in the governmental and non-governmental (i.e. for-profit and not-for-profit) spheres of the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal sectors. Information on the program is available on the Departmental website.

New Appointments

Professor Greg Poelzer (University of Alberta) is a new tenure-track appointee in the Department of Political Studies. He is a specialist in Aboriginal-state relations in Canada and other northern hemispheric countries. In addition to his position at the U of S, Dr. Poelzer has recently been appointed Dean, Undergraduate Studies of the new University of the Arctic.

Professor Yale Belanger (Trent University) has been appointed to a three-year term position in the Department. He is teaching two new courses: "The Evolution of Canadian and US Indian Policy" and 'The Political Interface of Aboriginal Organizations in Canada'. Professor Belanger has two books slated to appear in 2004: one edited, Imaginary Borders, Genuine Boundaries: Exploring the Effect of Boundaries Upon Native People in Canada (University of Manitoba Press), and the other co-authored with David Newhouse, Aboriginal Self-Government in Canada: A Trend Analysis and Literature Review (Bearpaw Publishing).

Professor Daniel Pellerin (University of Toronto) has been appointed to a one-year term position in the Department, specializing in Political Philosophy. This year he is teaching Democracy in North America, Introduction to the History of Political Thought and Modern Political Thought. Dr. Pellerin's collection of Herder's writings in a new translation, co-edited with Ioannis Evrigenis, is to be released by Hackett in March, 2004.

Retirements

After over 35 years of service, Professor Jene Porter retired from the Department as of 30 June 2003. In his tenure at the U of S, Professor Porter served on innumerable committees at the department, college and university levels, and has made an exceptional contribution to the government of the U of S. Happily, he will continue, as Professor Emeritus, to have an active presence in the Department's research activities.

Members' Activities

Conference Organization and Papers

Professor Cristine de Clercy, with Peter Ferguson (formerly of the Department), has published "The 2000 Canadian Election and the Elections Act Polling Reporting Provisions: Contra Professor Durand, the New Law Has Merit," Canadian Public Policy 29 (no. 3), Sept. 2003.

Professor Ron Wheeler presented a paper on "Untangling the Concept of Political Terrorism" at the conference on "Justice, Culture and "Terror": Reaffirming or Reforming "Canadian" Values After 9/11", in Saskatoon in September 2003. Dr. Wheeler also delivered a paper at the University of Saskatchewan's forum on "The Rights of Nations," critiquing Michael Ignatieff's Whelan Lecture in May 2003. The paper, entitled "A Fourth Option for Political Ethics in an Age of Terror," will be published along with the Whelan Lecture by the University of Saskatchewan.

Professor John Courtney presided at the concluding meeting of chairmen of current federal electoral boundaries commissions in Ottawa in September. Professor David Smith, as vice-chairman of the Saskatchewan Commission, also attended.

Professors John Courtney and Michael Atkinson will each be presenting papers at the annual meeting in November of the Association of Canadian Studies in the United Stated in Portland, OR. Dr. Courtney will present "Issues Raised by the Electoral Reform Debate in Canada" and Dr. Atkinson will present "Views of Canadians on Corruption in Politics".

Professor David Smith will give the Institute for the Study of Canada Mallory Lecture at McGill University in November 2003.

Publications and Research Grants

Professor Anna Hunter has an article on Aboriginal voting in the forthcoming issue of Elections Canada's Electoral Insight.

Professor David Smith has published a book on The Canadian Senate in Bicameral Perspective (University of Toronto Press), August 2003. This book was the subject of his address to the staff of the Senate of Canada at their annual retreat in September at Meech Lake, Quebec.

Professor Greg Poelzer has published, with Gail Fohndahl, "Aboriginal Rights in Russia at the Beginning of the Twenty-First Century," Polar Record 39 (209), 111-22 (2003). He is a co-recipient of SSHRC Strategic Programs and Joint Initiatives Project Funding for "Co-operative Membership and Globalization: Creating Social Cohesion through Market Relations"; the total project award is $589,100.00.

Sabbatical Leaves

Professor Don Story is on sabbatical leave July-December 2003 and is using his leave to complete
work on a book manuscript regarding the cancellation of the CF-105 Avro Arrow Program.

Professor Ron Wheeler is on sabbatical leave July-December 2003. He is using his time away to work on an articles about the Sino-Soviet Conflict and the Concept of Terrorism and to begin a book on International Terrorism. He will also complete preparations for a new course on international terrorism which will be offered at U of S in the second term.

Awards and Recognition

Professor David Smith received the University of Saskatchewan Distinguished Researcher Award in October 2003. His Distinguished Researcher Lecture was entitled "A Question of Trust: Parliamentary Democracy in Canada Today."

Professor Ron Wheeler was named as one of the most popular professors at the University of Saskatchewan in the MacLean's 2002-03 Guide to Universities and Colleges in Canada.

Senior Fellow Roy Romanow was honoured in Washington, D.C. in September with the Pan American Health Organization's Award for Administration. The award recognizes his work relating to Canada's health care system. Also this year he received honorary doctorates from Brock University and The University of Ottawa, as well as the Canadian Public Service Award.

Simon Fraser University

The Department Scene

The Department hosted a symposium on Development and Governance in February, 2003, featuring papers by Timothy M. Shaw, Professor of Commonwealth Governance and Development and Director, Institute of Commonwealth Studies, School of Advanced Study, University of London; and Jane Parpart, Department of International Development Studies, Dalhousie University.

In April 2003 a Centre for Global Political Economy, housed in the Department of Political Science, was formally approved by SFU's Board of Governors. The Centre, which involves faculty from eight academic units at SFU, was established to organize regular conferences and workshops and to foster interdisciplinary research in political and economic studies. Professor Stephen McBride from our Department is the Director of the Centre. In May, the Centre, along with the Political Science Department, sponsored a one day symposium entitled "Global Governance: Winning and Losing in the New Global Order." As part of the conference, the Department hosted four visitors from the University of Hull: Simon Lee, Justin Morris, Colin Tyler and Richard Woodward. The Centre is now involved in organizing a Conference to be held July 15th and 16th, 2004 entitled "The WTO and Beyond: Global Governance and State Power in the Twenty-first Century."

Members' Activities

In 2003, three members of our Department received awards from the University and their colleagues in British Columbia. Professor Andrew Heard won an SFU Excellence in Teaching Award for 2003, Professor Stephen McBride won a Dean of Arts medal for academic excellence and Professor Theodore Cohn won the B.C. Political Science Association sponsored Geoffrey Weller Prize for the best book published by a B.C. Political Scientist in 2001 and 2002 for his book Governing Global Trade: International Institutions in Conflict and Convergence (Ashgate).

The Department has had an active year in research activity, with many new articles published. Among the books our faculty have published to date this year are The Political Economy of Energy in the Southern Cone (Praeger) by Professor Anil Hira; Foreign Policy Realignment in the Age of Terror (Canadian Institute of Strategic Studies), co-edited by Professors Lenard Cohen and Alexander Moens with Professor Brian Job from UBC; NATO and European Security: Alliance Politics from the Cold Wars End to the Age of Terrorism (Praeger) co-edited by Professors Lenard Cohen and Alexander Moens with Professor Allen Sens, also from UBC; Training the Excluded for Work: Access and Equity for Women, Immigrants, First Nations, Youth and People with Low Income (UBC Press) edited by Marjorie Griffin Cohen; Global Turbulence: Social Activists' and State Responses to Globalization (Ashgate) edited by Marjorie Cohen and Stephen McBride.

Stephen McBride is also a partner investigator on an Australian Research Council grant "Labour Matters: The Recomposition Of Trade Union Action In A Globalising Era: Australia And Canada 1983-2003" (Principal Investigator: Carla Lipsig Mumme, Monash University).

Professors David Laycock and Maureen Covell are on sabbatical leave for the 2003-4 academic year. David is spending some time in the Antipodes giving presentations on the New Right in Canada while Maureen is going to University of Lille for a month this term as part of an exchange programme SFU has for faculty and students.
The Teaching Program

Our Departmental enrollments are reaching gridlock. Most of our courses are full, and many of our majors are finding they cannot get into the courses of their choice. We have been offering more large lecture courses for our upper-division courses, but our pedagogical commitment to SFU's tradition of seminar courses at the senior level and a lack of large classroom space has limited our ability to expand to meet the demand. In terms of curriculum changes, in the fall of 2004 the Department is implementing a new Political Theory requirement of all our majors. This adds to the methods requirement we already have in place.

University of Waterloo

New Appointments

UW Political Science is pleased to welcome Dr. Colin Farrelly (Ph.D. Bristol). Colin joined the department in July 2003 after holding appointments in both philosophy (Aberdeen) and political science (Birmingham and Manchester). His research interests span the disciplines of politics, philosophy and law. He is the author of a forthcoming textbook and reader on contemporary political theory, An Introduction to Contemporary Political Theory (London: Sage, 2003) and Contemporary Political Theory: A Reader (London: Sage, 2003). He has also published articles on topics ranging from a citizens' basic income to freedom of expression and genetic intervention in various journals including Politics, Canadian Philosophical Review and The Journal of Medical Ethics. In addition to teaching both classic and contemporary political theory, Colin will be teaching a senior/graduate seminar on genetics and justice.

The department will also be filling two new positions this year. The first is in comparative politics with a focus on state and nation. The second is a joint appointment with History and will focus on international institutions and international governance including the United Nations, international financial institutions and, international governance more broadly.

The Department Scene and Members Activities

Andrew Cooper, who teaches international political economy and Canadian foreign policy in the department, is also the Associate Director of the Centre for International Governance and Innovation (CIGI) -- a new cutting-edge think tank studying the system of multilateral governance, particularly within the economic and financial realms. CIGI, as a research institute of international significance intended to strengthen the intellectual resources supporting public policy in Canada, has received $30 million in federal government funding to match a $30 million private contribution. Together with the Academic Council on the United Nations System (ACUNS) now housed at Wilfrid Laurier and the new UW appointment in the history of international institutions, Waterloo is quickly developing a critical mass in the study of international governance.

Alan Cairns joined the department in 2000 as an adjunct professor. Alan is publishing in a wide number of areas including citizenship and identity, how societies deal with past injustices, and electoral issues. A collection of essays drawn from a conference honouring Alan's contribution to the discipline will be released next year (Gerald Kernerman and Philip Resnick, ed., Insiders and Outsiders: Alan Cairns and the Reshaping of Canadian Citizenship, UBC Press.)

Sandra Burt presented the results of a case study of environmental tobacco smoke by-law development in the Region of Waterloo in Helsinki at the 12th World Conference on Tobacco or Health. The case is part of a larger study including nine Ontario communities and two provinces (PEI and Newfoundland) on ETS regulation.

The department was deeply saddened by the sudden passing of John Wilson, professor emeritus, in May 2003. John retired in 2001 after teaching in the department for 37 years. He continued to serve as the director of the Centre for Election Studies which he founded in 1974 and which received a major CFI grant in 2001. Donations in John's memory can be made to the John Wilson Memorial Fund (Office of Development, Alumni Affairs, University of Waterloo, 200 University Ave. West, N2L 3G1, (519) 888-4567, http://www.uwaterloo.ca/)

Selected Recent Publications (2003)


Alan Cairns, "Aboriginal Nationalism and Canadian Citizenship," in Robin Higgens, ed., Limits to Diversity? Implications for Democracies (Ottawa:
University of Ottawa Centre on Governance, 2003).
Ashok Kapur, Pokhran and Beyond, 2nd ed. (New Delhi: Oxford University Press, 2003.)
Tanya Korovkin, "Desarticulacion social y conflictos latentes en areas floricas," Ecuador Debate, no. 58 April 2003, 143-158.

University of Winnipeg

This year has been a year of changes within a period of larger changes. The enrolments of the Department continue to grow very healthily, generally exceeding the overall growth of the enrolment at the University which here has been of the order of 7%. Classroom availability has now become a very serious problem. But our undergraduate programme continues to thrive and our MPA offerings are completely subscribed.

One resignation has been that of Professor Deborah Stienstra who has taken a position in disabilities studies at University of Manitoba. A long-standing member of the Department, Professor Rais Khan, has retired and we were saddened by the passing of Professor Audrey Flood who retired in 1999 but who before that was our longest serving professor, having been in the University of Winnipeg when it was United College in 1963.

A major innovation of the year has been the establishment of an Aboriginal Self-Governance Program in cooperation with Red River College. Students will be able to attain a three- or four-year degree and there is a possible point of entry to the university-degree programme through a two-year diploma from Red River College. Professor Larry Chartrand is to be the Director of the Program when he comes on staff in July 2004. Presently he is a professor of law at University of Ottawa. Two colleagues received major SSHRC awards this year: Professor Jim Silver as a co-investigator into community development and the new economy, and Professor Chris Leo for urban politics.

We are hoping to hire two tenure-track positions in global politics beginning in July 2004.

Academic Positions Available / Offres d'emploi

University of Calgary

The Department of Political Science at the University of Calgary invites applications for a tenure-track position at the rank of Assistant Professor. The Department will entertain a broad range of applications from those working in the fields of International Relations and Strategic Studies. The latter may include traditional and non-traditional aspects of security studies. This position will commence on July 1, 2004.

The successful candidate should have a PhD in Political Science, or International Relations at the time of appointment. The successful candidate will teach courses in International Relations and Strategic Studies and will have a related active research agenda. The successful candidate will be expected to contribute to the interdisciplinary program in International Relations, and there will also be teaching and research opportunities associated with the MA program, housed in Strategic Studies.

All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadians and permanent residents will be given priority. The University of Calgary respects, appreciates, and encourages diversity. The closing date for application is February 1, 2004.
Applicants should arrange the forwarding of three letters of reference, a sample of work, a letter of application and curriculum vitae to:
Dr. Ronald C. Keith, Head
Department of Political Science,
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB
Canada T2N 1N4
Tel: 403 – 220-6090
Fax: 403 – 282-4773
Email: rkeith@ucalgary.ca

The Sheldon Chumir Foundation for Ethics in Leadership
Sheldon Chumir Fellowship in Public Policy

Applications are invited from persons with a deep interest in ethics in leadership working in any public policy area (government, public service, academia, policing etc.) for a four-month Fellowship sponsored by the Sheldon Chumir Foundation for Ethics in Leadership. The successful applicant will spend the Fellowship period working full time on a project related to the theme of ethics in leadership in government, politics, public service, policing or a similar area.

The project should involve a non-partisan investigation of a particular ethical issue in the chosen field. Topics for 2004 - 2005 could relate to citizenship and participation, globalization and democracy, ethics in public service, corporate social responsibility and governance, human rights, or any policy-related issue that has an ethics in leadership dimension. It is expected that appropriate background work will have been completed prior to taking up the Fellowship so that, by the end of the four-month period, the Fellow will produce a publishable paper or a series of articles on the project topic. He or she will also provide several days consulting to the Foundation.

Stipend for the four month period will be CND$5,500 per month plus an amount for research expenses not to exceed CND$5,000 in total. In the case of regularly employed persons, it is expected that the recipient's employer will continue to pay the employer's portion of any benefits during the Fellowship period. Applications should include:

• a detailed and clearly thought out project description outlining the work to be undertaken, the relationship to the Foundation's theme and expected outcomes (not more than 7 pages);
• two short examples of the applicant's writing style - please do not send books or other lengthy documents;
• a brief description of the project (2 or 3 sentences);
• a covering letter indicating the applicant's interest in the subject, the proposed fellowship dates and how he or she expects to continue the work after the Fellowship period;
• curriculum vitae;
• a letter from the employer, if appropriate, indicating willingness to provide a four-month leave of absence and a continuation of benefits;
• names and addresses of three referees who have been asked to send letters of support directly to the Foundation by the deadline date.

Deadline for application packages: March 29, 2004

The Fellowship period will be agreed between the Foundation and the recipient, and is expected to commence between September 15, 2004 and March 15, 2005. The Foundation reserves the right not to make an award in any given year.

The Foundation Board, with the advice of an expert committee, will select the Fellowship recipient. The Foundation is seeking projects which will help to further its mission and which have the potential to be extended and replicated for the benefit of broader communities.

Please send applications to:
The Sheldon Chumir Foundation for Ethics in Leadership,
Suite 970, 1202 Centre Street S.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, T2G 5A5
tel: (403) 244-6666 fax: (403) 244-5596
e-mail: publicfellow@chumirethicsfoundation.ca

For further information on the Foundation please contact our office at the above address, or visit our website at http://www.chumirethicsfoundation.ca

St. Francis Xavier University
Canada Research Chair

St. Francis Xavier University invites applications for a Canada Research Chair (CRC) in Public Policy and Governance. The CRC program, established by the Government of Canada, promotes internationally recognized research excellence. (Please see http://www.chairs.gc.ca for details).

This is a Tier II Chair / tenure-track faculty position at the Assistant or Associate level (conditional on the successful candidate being appointed as a Tier II Chair). The successful candidate will be within ten years of receiving a Ph.D., with a strong research record, an innovative and original program of re-
search and a demonstrated ability to obtain external funding.

The Chair will reside in one or more of the university's departments that have a research focus that includes public affairs and policy studies. St. Francis Xavier University has a longstanding commitment to and research strength in the study of public policy and governance. Within the Faculty of Arts, this research cluster draws upon the university's social science departments, as well as interdisciplinary programs in Aquatic Resources (ISAR), Development Studies (IDS), and Women's Studies.

Applicants should be able to outline and develop a research program that deals with public policy and the policy process. They should have expertise in one or more policy sectors (for example, resource, environmental, health, social, economic, or industrial policy), or within the field of public sector management. The country focus should include Canada, or Canada in a comparative or global context.

The successful candidate will have a substantial research budget and will contribute to the teaching program at St. Francis Xavier University. Candidates should submit a letter of application, a curriculum vitae, a long-term research plan, and a sample of scholarly work. Three letters of reference are required. The review of applications is ongoing; the competition will remain open until the position is filled.

All application materials and any inquiries may be directed to Dr. James Bickerton, CRC Search Committee, St. Francis Xavier University, P.O. Box 5000, Antigonish, NS, Canada, B2G 2W5. Email: jbickert@stfx.ca. The University is committed to employment equity and welcomes applications from all qualified women and men, including visible minorities, persons with disabilities, and aboriginal people.

**Glendon College**

York University

The Department of Political Science, Glendon College, the bilingual Liberal Arts Faculty of York University, invite applications for a tenure-track position at the rank of Assistant Professor. This position is subject to budgetary approval by the University. Candidates should possess a Ph.D. in Political Science with a concentration in Public Administration or public policy. Preference will be given to applicants with a demonstrated research interest in two or more of the following fields: policy analysis, management in the public sector and comparative public policy. The candidate will be expected to teach and do research in both French and English.

Duties will include teaching at the undergraduate level with some possibility of graduate teaching and supervision, research and administrative responsibilities including the supervision of a public management internship program. Preference will be given to candidates with proven teaching experience, a strong research and publication record reflecting a knowledge of both French and English scholarship, the ability to contribute effectively to the York graduate program and a good knowledge of the public sector milieu. Salary is in accordance with the collective agreement and experience.

Applications including curriculum vitae should be sent directly to Professor Edelgard Mahant, Chair, Department of Political Science, Glendon College, York University, 2275 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4N 3M6. Date of Appointment, July 1st, 2004. Candidates must also arrange for three letters of reference to be sent directly to the Chair of the Political Science Department. At least one of the references should address teaching. Application deadline: January 30, 2004.

York University is an Affirmative Action Employer. The Affirmative Action Program can be found on York's website at:

http://www.yorku.ca/acadjobs

or a copy can be obtained by calling the affirmative action office at 416 736-5713. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadian citizens and Permanent Residents will be given priority.

* * * * *

Le Département de science politique du Collège universitaire Glendon, faculté bilingue d'arts libéraux de l'Université York, sollicite des candidatures pour un poste menant à la permanence, au rang de professeur(e) adjoint(e). La création de ce poste est liée à l'autorisation budgétaire de l'Université. Les candidat(e)s doivent détenter un doctorat en science politique, avec une spécialisation en administration publique ou en politique publique. On donnera la préférence aux candidats qui s'intéressent manifestement à la recherche dans au moins deux des domaines suivants: analyse de politiques, gestion dans le secteur public et politique publique comparée. Ils doivent pouvoir enseigner et faire de la recherche en français et en anglais.

Les fonctions comprennent l'enseignement au niveau du 1er cycle, et éventuellement au niveau des
2e et 3e cycles, ainsi que la recherche et les tâches administratives, notamment la coordination d'un programme de stage en gestion publique. On donnera la préférence aux candidats qui ont de l'expérience dans l'enseignement, qui disposent d'un dossier solide en recherche et publications indiquant une connaissance des études en français et en anglais, qui ont les compétences nécessaires pour contribuer activement au programme d'études supérieures de York et qui connaissent bien le domaine du secteur public. Le salaire offert sera fixé en fonction de la convention collective et de l'expérience.

Prière de faire parvenir une lettre de candidature accompagnée du curriculum vitae à Madame Edelgard Mahant, directrice, Département de science politique, Collège universitaire Glendon, Université York, 2275 Bayview Avenue, Toronto (Ontario) M4N 3M6. Date d'entrée en fonction: le 1er juillet 2004. Les candidats doivent prendre des dispositions pour faire envoyer directement trois lettres de recommandation à la directrice du Département de science politique. L'une de ces recommandations au moins doit porter sur l'enseignement. Date limite de candidature: le 30 janvier 2004.

L'Université York a adopté un programme d'action positive pour l'embauche des professeurs / professeures et des bibliothécaires. Ce programme s'applique aux femmes, aux minorités raciales et visibles, aux personnes ayant un handicap et aux autochtones. Les personnes appartenant à l'un de ces groupes doivent en faire état pour bénéficier du programme d'action positive. Le Département de science politique encourage les demandes d'emploi des personnes appartenant à ces groupes. Pour plus de renseignements sur le programme d'action positive, veuillez consulter le site WEB de l'Université York à l'adresse http://www.yorku.ca/acadjobs ou demander un exemplaire du programme auprès du bureau du programme d'action positive au numéro (416) 736-5713. Toutes les personnes qualifiées sont encouragées à poser leur candidature; toutefois, priorité sera donnée aux personnes de nationalité canadienne ou détenant le statut de résident permanent.

Grant MacEwan College

The Arts and Science Division invites applications for a full-time continuing Political Science position in the Department of Anthropology, Economics and Political Science. The applicant must have expertise in Canadian Government or Political Philosophy. Successful applicants must have a strong interest in teaching as a career priority and an interest in alternative modes of delivery. Applicants should also have a record of scholarly activities and an ability to work in a collegial environment.

Grant MacEwan College is currently in a period of tremendous growth and change, with the possibility of granting 4-year Bachelor of Arts degrees on the horizon. The college offers a competitive salary and benefits package. A Ph.D is required; however, strong candidates near completion will be considered.

Applicants should forward curriculum vitae, transcripts and recent teaching evaluations, as well as three letters of reference to be submitted under separate cover. Please quote the competition number on all documents.

Salary: Based on education and experience.
Closing Date: February 15, 2004
Quote Competition Number: 03.12.158
Grant MacEwan College thanks all applicants for their interest in employment; however, only those selected for interviews will be contacted. Apply to:

Human Resources Department
Grant MacEwan College
City Centre Campus, Room 7-105, 10700 - 104 Ave,
Edmonton, AB T5J 4S2
FAX: (780) 497-5430 Phone: (780) 497-5434
Email: careers@macewan.ca

Université catholique de Louvain
Hoover Fellowship in Economic and Social Ethics 2004-05

Thanks to the continued support of the Hoover Foundation for the Development of the Catholic University of Louvain (UCL), the Hoover Chair of Economic and Social Ethics hosts every year a number of post-doctoral fellows. The fellowship is intended for scholars from outside Belgium, who hold a doctorate or possess equivalent qualifications and are active in the field of economic or social ethics. At least some rudiments of French and an active knowledge of either English or French are required.

Fellows with no other source of income are offered an all-inclusive gross monthly stipend of Euros 2000 for a period not exceeding 6 months. Fellows on paid leave from their own institution are offered a contribution to their travelling and housing expenses. All fellows are expected to stay for at least one month. They are provided with office space, internet connection, free access to various other services, some secretarial assistance and help in finding accommodation. They will be welcome to take an active part in the Chaire Hoover's activities and will
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Fellowship Hoover en éthique économique et sociale
2004-05

Grâce à l'appui de la Fondation Hoover pour le Développement de l’UCL, la Chaire Hoover accueille chaque année plusieurs fellows post-doctoraux. Le fellowship s'adresse à des personnes travaillant habituellement à l'étranger, dans le domaine de l'éthique économique et sociale, et titulaires d'un titre de docteur ou de qualifications équivalentes. Une connaissance active du français ou de l'anglais est indispensable. Une bonne connaissance de l'un et l'autre est un atout.

Les fellows qui ne disposent pas d'autre source de revenu pendant leur fellowship, reçoivent un montant mensuel tout compris de 2000 Euros par mois pour une période de 6 mois au plus. Les fellows qui continuent à percevoir une rémunération de leur institution reçoivent une contribution à leurs frais de voyage et de logement. Dans les deux cas, la durée du fellowship ne peut être inférieure à un mois. Le fellow pourra jouir d'un bureau (éventuellement partagé), d'une connexion internet, d'un accès gratuit à différents autres services, d'une aide dans la recherche d'un logement. Il sera invité à prendre part aux activités de la Chaire Hoover et aura accès aux séminaires, cours et bibliothèques de l'Université.

Les candidatures de personnes activement intéressées aux thèmes abordés à la Chaire Hoover sont particulièrement bienvenues. Ces thèmes comprennent la relation entre justice sociale et éthique individuelle, la tension entre diversité culturelle et solidarité économique, la justice linguistique, l'avenir des Etats-Providence européens, la légitimité des quotas échangeables, les potentiels respectifs de la responsabilité sociale des entreprises et de la démocratie représentative comme instrument au service d'idées éthiques, la délibération et la publicité dans la prise de décisions collectives.

Le site de la Chaire Hoover:
http://www.etes.ucl.ac.be/
contient une brève description des recherches en cours à la Chaire Hoover et une liste de documents de travail récents téléchargeables. (NB: Philippe Van Parijs, responsable de la Chaire Hoover, sera à l'étranger au 2e semestre 2004-05, mais le séjour des fellows peut se situer à tout moment entre début septembre et fin juin.) Pour plus de renseignements sur l'Université et ses Facultés voir:
http://www.ucl.ac.be.

Si vous souhaitez poser votre candidature, nous vous prions d'envoyer à l'adresse ci-dessous avant le
29 février 2004 une lettre (en français ou en anglais) décrivant:

- vos intérêts de recherche actuels, et en particulier ce que vous souhaitez faire durant votre séjour;
- vos connaissances linguistiques;
- si vous conservez une autre source de financement pendant votre séjour;
- vos préférences concernant la durée et la période de séjour;
- si vous avez l'intention de venir accompagné de votre famille.

- un curriculum vitae détaillé;
- deux lettres de référence envoyées directement par leurs auteurs à la même adresse

Thérèse Davio
Université catholique de Louvain
Chaire Hoover d'éthique économique et sociale,
3 Place Montesquieu,
B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium.
Fax: +32 10 473952
E-mail: davio@etes.ucl.ac.be

McGill University
Post-Doctoral Fellowship

Professors Antonia Maioni and Christopher Manfredi invite applications for a post-doctoral fellowship from researchers interested in pursuing research on rights litigation and health care policy.

Stipend Amount: C$32,500 (plus a research allowance of C$2,500). The fellowship will be provided for the 2004-05 academic year and is renewable for one year.

Requirements:

- have received a Ph.D. in political science or related discipline within three years of applying;
- have completed a dissertation in Canadian or comparative politics, with an emphasis on public policy or judicial politics;
- be committed to conducting research and generating publishable scholarly work on health policy, preferably (but not necessarily) on questions concerning the use of rights-based litigation as an instrument of innovation in public policy.

Application Requirements:

- a curriculum vitae;
- transcripts (may be unofficial) from all post-secondary institutions;
- two letters of recommendation;
- dissertation abstract;
- writing sample (max. 30 pages);
- a two-page text summarizing the candidate’s proposed research program.

Applications for the fellowship should be sent by January 31, 2004 to:

Professor Antonia Maioni
Or
Professor Christopher Manfredi
Department of Political Science
McGill University
855 Sherbrooke St. W.
Montreal, QC H3A 2T7
Antonia.Maioni@mcgill.ca
Christopher.Manfredi@mcgill.ca

* * * *

Université McGill
Bourse de recherche postdoctorale

Les professeurs Antonia Maioni et Christopher Manfredi sollicitent des candidatures pour une bourse de recherche postdoctorale de la part de chercheurs qui souhaitent participer à un projet de recherche sur l’impact des litiges fondés sur les droits de la personne dans le champ des politiques de soins de santé.

Montant de la bourse: 32 500 $ (plus une allocation de recherche de 2 500 $). La bourse sera pour l’année universitaire 2004-05 et sera renouvelable pour une autre année.

Exigences:

- avoir reçu un doctorat en science politique ou dans une discipline connexe depuis trois ans ou moins;
- avoir complété une thèse en politique canadienne ou en politique comparée, sur un thème pertinent à l’étude des politiques publiques ou de la judiciarisation du politique;
- s’engager à mener ses recherches et à produire des travaux scientifiques publiables dans le domaine des politiques de santé, de préférence sur des enjeux qui touchent l’usage des litiges fondés sur les droits de la personne comme instrument d’innovation en politique publique.

Éléments du dossier de candidature à la bourse:

- un curriculum vitae;
- relevés de notes de toutes les institutions post-secondaires (officiels ou non);
- deux lettres de recommandation;
- un résumé sommaire de la thèse;
- un échantillon de travail écrit (30 pages, maximum);
un texte de deux pages présentant les projets de recherche postdoctorale du candidat.

Veuillez faire parvenir votre dossier de candidature avant le 31 janvier 2004 à l’adresse suivante:
Professeure Antonia Maioni
ou
Professeur Christopher Manfredi
Département de science politique Université McGill
855, rue Sherbrooke ouest
Montréal, QC H3A 2T7
Antonia.Maioni@mcgill.ca
Christopher.Manfredi@mcgill.ca

Université de Montréal
Bourse postdoctorale
Concours 2004 – 2005

La Chaire Approches communautaires et inégalités de santé FCRSS/IRSC de l’Université de Montréal offre une bourse postdoctorale dans le domaine de l’analyse des politiques publiques.

Le concours est ouvert aux candidat-es de toutes les disciplines des sciences sociales ayant complété (ou étant sur le point de compléter) leur formation doctorale et dont la formation et la recherche portent sur l’analyse des politiques. Le programme de recherche du/de la candidat-e peut porter notamment sur l’analyse des liens entre les politiques publiques et les inégalités sociales et de santé ou encore des liens entre l’action des groupes sociaux et les politiques publiques.

Le poste est associé au programme de recherche de la Chaire Approches communautaires et inégalités de santé FCRSS-IRSC dont la titulaire est la professeure Louise Potvin. L’objectif de la Chaire est d’animer un programme de recherche qui vise à documenter comment les interventions de santé publique et de soutien au développement social local contribuent à l’amélioration des conditions de vie dans les quartiers et à la réduction des inégalités sociales et de santé. La Chaire est une initiative du Département de médecine sociale et préventive, du Groupe de recherche interdisciplinaire en santé et de la Direction de santé publique de Montréal. Elle a développé un réseau de partenaires dans les milieux universitaires, les institutions publiques et les réseaux communautaires à Montréal.

Le ou la candidat-e retenu-e bénéficiera de ressources et de mentorat pour élaborer un programme de recherche en lien avec des problématiques liées à la santé des populations et de façon à pouvoir faire financer ses travaux de recherche par un organisme fédéral ou provincial. La Chaire offre également des ressources humaines et financières facilitant le développement de liens et de partenariats de recherche avec des institutions publiques et le milieu communautaire montréalais.

La date d’entrée en vigueur de la bourse se situe entre le 1er juin et le 31 décembre 2004. Durée d’un an avec possibilité de renouvellement pour une deuxième année. Montant de la bourse: 40 000.$ par année

Documents à présenter avant le 15 mars 2004:
• Une lettre indiquant votre cheminement académique, vos préoccupations de recherche et perspectives futures de carrière;
• Un curriculum vitae incluant relevés de notes, bourses et distinctions obtenues, publications, communications et expérience de recherche;
• Deux lettres de recommandation témoignant de votre expérience de recherche;

à l’adresse suivante :
Chaire Approches communautaires et inégalités de santé FCRSS/IRSC
Département de médecine sociale et préventive
Faculté de Médecine
Université de Montréal
C.P. 6128, succursale Centre-ville
Montréal, Québec H3C 3J7
Pour informations, veuillez contacter :
Jocelyne Bernier, coordonnatrice
Téléphone : (514) 343-6111, poste 1-3778
Courriel : inegalites-sante@umontreal.ca
Pour plus d’informations sur la Chaire, voir :
www.cacis.umontreal.ca

* * * *

Université de Montréal
Post-Doctoral Fellowship
2004 – 2005 Competition

The FCRSS/IRSC Chair in Community Approaches and Health Inequalities is offering a post-doctoral fellowship in public policy analysis.

The competition is open to candidates from all disciplines in the social sciences who have completed (or are at the point of completing) their doctorate and whose research background is in policy analysis. The candidate’s research program should be focused on the analysis of the links between public policy and social inequalities or on the links between social group action and public policy.

The fellowship is associated with the research program conducted by the FCRSS/IRSC Chair in.
Community Approaches and Health Inequalities, which is held by Professor Louise Potvin. The Chair’s objective is to conduct research with a view to documenting how public health and local social development actions contribute to improving neighbourhood living conditions and to reducing social and health inequalities. The Chair is an initiative of the Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, the Group for Interdisciplinary Health Research and the Public Health Board of Montreal. It has developed a network of partners in the university community, public institutions and community networks in Montreal.

The candidate will be given resources and supervision to formulate a research program focused on issues related to population health and to secure research funding from a federal or provincial granting agency. The Chair also provides human and financial resources to help with the development of research links and partnerships with public institutions and Montreal’s community groups.

The fellowship will begin between June 1, 2004, and December 31, 2004. It lasts for one year, with a possibility for a one-year renewal. Amount of Fellowship: $40,000 per year.

Documents to be submitted before March 15, 2004:
- A letter outlining your academic background, your research interests and your career plans;
- A curriculum vitae which includes your academic record, awards and distinctions received, publications, conference papers, and research experience;
- Two letters of reference mentioning your research experience.

Send these documents to:
CHSRF / CIHR Chair in Community Approaches and Health Inequalities
Département de médecine sociale et préventive
Faculté de Médecine
Université de Montréal
C.P. 6128, succursale Centre-ville
Montréal, Québec H3C 3J7

For more information, contact:
Jocelyne Bernier, coordonnator
Telephone: (514) 343-6111, poste 1-3778
E-mail: inegalites-sante@umontreal.ca

University of Toronto
Canada Research Chair in Immigration and Governance

The Department of Political Science at the University of Toronto invites applications for a rank open, tenure-stream appointment in Immigration and Governance. The Department will nominate the successful applicant for a Canada Research Chair, either at the Tier 1 (senior) level or Tier 2 (junior) level. The Government of Canada funds the Canada Research Chairs’ Program to promote internationally recognized research in Canadian universities. (For details see http://www.chairs.gc.ca) Accordingly, whether at Tier 1 or Tier 2, candidates are expected to be scholars of real distinction whose research and teaching will make major contributions to the quality and stature of the Department.

The ideal candidate (at either the Tier 1 or Tier 2 level) would be one whose work straddles political theory, comparative politics and public policy studies with regard to international migration and migration policy. Our aspiration is to attract a scholar whose work draws together the intellectual concerns of political philosophers, legal scholars, students of migration within sociology and students of ethnicity within cultural anthropology. We are prepared to consider applications from outstanding scholars whose work does not satisfy all of these criteria but does clearly fit under the rubric of Immigration and Democratic Governance and includes explicit normative dimensions.

Applicants should include the names and contact information (including e-mail) of three referees. Applicants should also send a curriculum vitae, copies of representative publications and statements on research and teaching to: Professor Robert Vipond, Chair, Department of Political Science, University of Toronto, 100 St. George Street, Room 3018, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5S 3G3. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadians and permanent residents will be given priority.

The University of Toronto is strongly committed to diversity within its community. The University especially welcomes applications from visible minority group members, women, Aboriginal persons, persons with disabilities, members of sexual minority groups and others who may contribute to further diversification of ideas.

The University of Toronto offers the opportunity to teach, conduct research and live in one of the most diverse cities in the world. The University also offers opportunities to work in a range of collaborative programs including Aboriginal, Canadian, envi-
ronmental, ethno-cultural, sexual diversity, gender and women's studies.

We will begin review of applications on January 4, 2004. We will accept applications after that date but cannot promise that they will be given full consideration. The appointment will begin on July 1, 2004 (or thereafter). Salary will be commensurate with experience.

University of Toronto
Canada Research Chair in Urbanization and Governance

The Department of Political Science at the University of Toronto invites applications for a rank open, tenure-stream appointment in Urbanization and Governance. The Department will nominate the successful applicant for a Canada Research Chair, either at the Tier 1 (senior) or Tier 2 (junior) level. The Government of Canada funds the Canada Research Chairs' Program to promote internationally recognized research in Canadian universities. (For details, see http://www.chairs.gc.ca). Accordingly, whether at Tier 1 or Tier 2, candidates are expected to be scholars of real distinction, whose research and teaching will make major contributions to the quality and stature of the department.

The ideal candidate (at either the Tier 1 or Tier 2 level) would be one whose work focuses on comparative questions of policy and/or politics in cities of at least two major regions. Ideally, the successful candidate will demonstrate an interest in engaging in research dealing with cities in North America and/or Europe. Our aspiration is to attract a scholar with an outstanding publication record (to be assessed in a manner appropriate to the seniority of the position selected) whose work draws from, and can lead to, fruitful dialogue with other political scientists and scholars in related disciplines such as planning, geography, history and sociology.

The logic behind this appointment is related to three major developments: powerful trends in urbanization around the world, the increasing involvement of large and socially diverse city regions in a competitive international environment, and the continuing debate over local governance in Toronto and other major Canadian cities. There is no better place in Canada to tackle this cluster of issues than the University of Toronto, located in the heart of a large and growing urban region. Toronto is the country's financial centre, the locus of much of its commerce and trade, and home to one of the world's most diverse urban populations.

Applicants should include the names and contact information (including e-mail) of three referees. Applicants should also send a curriculum vitae, copies of representative publications and statements on research and teaching to: Professor Robert Vipond, Chair, Department of Political Science, University of Toronto, 100 St. George Street, Room 3018, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5S 3G3. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadians and permanent residents will be given priority.

The University of Toronto is strongly committed to diversity within its community. The University especially welcomes applications from visible minority group members, women, Aboriginal persons, persons with disabilities, members of sexual minority groups and others who may contribute to further diversification of ideas. The University of Toronto offers the opportunity to teach, conduct research and live in one of the most diverse cities in the world. The University also offers opportunities to work in a range of collaborative programs including Aboriginal, Canadian, environmental, ethno-cultural, sexual diversity, gender and women's studies.

We will begin review of applications on January 5, 2004. We will accept applications after that date but cannot promise that they will be given full consideration. The appointment will begin on July 1, 2004 (or thereafter). Salary will be commensurate with experience.

University of Toronto at Scarborough
Canada Research Chair in Urban Cultural Diversities

The Department of Social Sciences at the University of Toronto at Scarborough invites applications for a Tier 1 Canada Research Chair in Urban Cultural Diversities. This position is funded under the Canada Research Chair program (http://www.chairs.gc.ca) and is part of the University of Toronto's Urban Society, Culture and Economy research cluster. This research involves addressing theoretically and empirically the cultural, historical, and social experiences of urban communities and citizens and exploring the linkages among such dimensions as race, ethnicity, gender, and class in contemporary cities. Optimally, it would examine the relationship between cultural patterns, city spaces, and urban lifestyles.

Appointment will be made at the rank of Professor. The position will be filled as a tenured position with a primary appointment in one of the following disciplines: Anthropology, Geography, Political Science or Sociology. Candidates must have a doctoral degree and an extensive and outstanding record of
scholarship and impact on the field that is internationally recognized. They will be expected to provide leadership in an interdisciplinary environment and to develop research projects of relevance to what has become one of the most diverse metropolitan centres in the world. The successful candidate will teach in the graduate and undergraduate programmes of the appropriate discipline. As well, the Department of Social Sciences offers undergraduate teaching opportunities in an array of interdisciplinary programmes including City Studies, Health Studies, International Studies, International Development Studies and Policy Studies.

Applications including curriculum vitae and the names, postal, and electronic addresses of four referees should be sent directly to:

Professor Michael Lambek,
Chair, Search Committee,
CRC Chair in Urban Cultural Diversities,
University of Toronto at Scarborough,
1265 Military Trail,
Toronto, Ontario M1C 1A4
CANADA

Any electronic communication should be care of Audrey Glasbergen at glasbergen@utsc.utoronto.ca.

First consideration of applications will begin on March 1, 2004. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Please visit our website at http://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/~socsci.

The University of Toronto is strongly committed to diversity within its community. The University especially welcomes applications from visible minority group members, women, Aboriginal persons, persons with disabilities, members of sexual minority groups, and others who may contribute to further diversification of ideas. This is an international search and all qualified candidates are encouraged to apply.

Wilfrid Laurier University
Brantford Campus

Laurier Brantford is a satellite campus of Wilfrid Laurier University that is committed to a range of innovative programs. Curriculum on the campus is built around a core a multi-disciplinary, liberal arts and sciences program in "Contemporary Studies," which can be combined with career and professional programming. For an overview of the campus and its mission, please visit our website at:
http://www.wlu.ca/~wwwbrant/

The campus is looking for candidates with strong research and undergraduate teaching records to fill the positions listed below. Appointments will be either tenure-track or limited term, depending on qualifications. Applications for all positions must be received by January 23, 2004. All positions begin July 1, 2004. All appointments are subject to final approval:

Criminology (2 positions)
Applications are invited for two positions in criminology. A Ph.D. (or near completion) in criminology, sociology, or a related discipline, or equivalent qualifications and experience are required. The positions are open to candidates with research and teaching interests in young offenders, criminal justice, criminal justice administration, penology, white-collar crime, corrections, victimology and/or aboriginal and restorative justice. Evidence of successful teaching and a productive program of research are essential.

Indigenous Studies (1 position)
Applications are invited for a position in Indigenous Studies from candidates with research and teaching interests in the Indigenous peoples of the Arctic, the Northwest Coast, and/or the American southwest. Preference will be given to candidates who can teach in some combination of the following areas: indigenous peoples and urbanization; economic development; justice, and international issues/rights. A PhD (or near completion), or equivalent qualifications, evidence of successful teaching and a productive program of research are required.

Organizational Leadership (2 positions)
The Honours Organizational Leadership program at Brantford is a new interdisciplinary, arts-based, program focused on the study of organizations and their leaders. We are seeking applications from individuals who are interested in building this unique program. A PhD in a social science or humanities discipline, or equivalent qualifications is required. The areas of specialization for these positions are power and governance in organizations and organizational communication. The successful candidates will be expected to teach courses in areas such as the legal context of organizations, strategic planning, organizational governance, communication within organizations, multiculturalism and diversity in organizations. Evidence of successful teaching and a productive program of research are required for both positions.

Social Science Research Methods (1 position)
Applications are invited for one position in social science research methods. A PhD in a social science discipline (or near completion) is required. The suc-
cessful candidate will be expected to teach undergraduate courses in both qualitative and quantitative research methods for students in the campus' honours programs. Preference will be given to candidates who can also contribute to the teaching needs of one of the new programs on campus, in particular, Organizational Leadership or Criminology.

Applications must include a cover letter that briefly outlines the applicant's interest and qualifications, a current curriculum vitae, three letters of reference, a teaching dossier, and a sample publication or other professional work. Please send applications to:

Dr. Bruce Arai, Associate Dean
Brantford Campus
Wilfrid Laurier University
73 George Street
Brantford, Ontario, N3T 2Y3

Applicants who wish to apply for more than one position must submit a separate application for every position for which they would like to be considered. Please note that e-mail applications will not be accepted.

In accordance with Canadian Immigration Policy, this advertisement is directed to Canadian citizens and permanent residents. The university is committed to employment equity and welcomes applications from all qualified women and men, including persons in a visible minority, persons with disabilities, and aboriginal people.

Calls for Papers / Appels de manuscrits

Call for Papers
History of Intellectual Culture

History of Intellectual Culture is a peer-reviewed electronic journal that publishes research papers, Forum pieces, and book and essay reviews on the socio-historical contexts of ideas and ideologies and their relationships to community and state formation, physical environments, human and institutional agency, and personal and collective identity and lived experience. The journal highlights the viability and vibrancy of intellectual history as a scholarly field, presents new perspectives for research and analysis, and stimulates critical discussion among scholars and students across disciplines.

The editors invite submissions of historical and interdisciplinary papers based on original research in the following broad areas:

1. the contextual development of social, philosophical, scientific, political, and economic ideas, ideologies, and discourses;
2. histories of cultures, communities, and social movements based on shared ideas;
3. histories of higher education including analyses of teaching, research, professorial and administrative activity, resource allocation, political and intellectual milieus, and department and discipline construction;
4. issues in the history of state and community formation;
5. ideas and discourses in the historical construction of race, gender, ethnicity, religion, nationalism, and multiculturalism;
6. histories of women and intellectual culture;

7. historical contexts of ideologies in science and technology, and media and communication;
8. biographies and studies of agency and historical development; and
9. new methodologies, approaches, and historiographies in the history of thought, state, culture, institutions, education, and community.

History of Intellectual Culture is published by the University of Calgary Press. For further information including the guidelines for submissions, please visit the journal website at http://www.ucalgary.ca/hic/.

The editors are Paul Stortz (pjstortz@ucalgary.ca) and E. Lisa Panayotidis (elpanayo@ucalgary.ca).

Call for Papers
Imagining Diasporas:
Space, Identity and Social Change
Social Justice Conference
University of Windsor

The Centre for Social Justice and the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences are hosting a conference: "Imagining Diasporas: Space, Identity and Social Change," May 14 to 16, 2004. Individual and panel proposals are invited to address issues of broad theoretical interest, as well as case studies of individual diasporic communities.

Paper and panel proposals may be sent to: Linda Feldman, Programme Chair, Languages, Literatures and Cultures, feldman@uwindsor.ca. For a conference description and a list of major themes please visit the conference web site at:
http://www.uwindsor.ca/diasporas
Call for Papers
Interiority in Early Modern England 1500-1700
15-16 October 2004
Saint Mary's University, Halifax, Canada

The subject of this multi-university and interdisciplinary conference is the ways in which early modern English men and women experienced and expressed interiority in response to dramatic political, religious, economic, social and cultural change. During a period that witnessed religious reformation and confessional strife, civil war, republican experiment, the execution of one king and the forced exile of another, as well as commercial and imperial expansion, many individuals sought stability by turning inwards. But how successful were these attempts to comprehend the self, and how fruitful were these quests for stability? In recent decades scholars have scrutinized the complex political, ideological and other currents (such as humanism and Protestantism) that helped forge and shape English identity, and English subjectivity. This conference hopes to explore these and other dimensions of self.

Possible topics may include but are not limited to: intimacy, emotions, introspection, corporeal anatomy, conscience, individualism, midwifery, witchcraft, domestic space and architecture, devotional practices, autobiography, travel, and sexuality.

The plenary speakers are:
- Jonathan Sawday (The University of Strathclyde, Glasgow)
- Elizabeth Hanson (Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario)

The main conference venue will be Saint Mary's University, and social functions will be held at Dalhousie University and the University of King's College.

Please send 500-word abstracts, complete mailing address, including phone and fax numbers, and e-mail, to Goran V. Stanivukovic, Department of English, Saint Mary's University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3H 3C3; phone: (902) 420-5706; fax: (902) 420-5110; email: Goran.Stanivukovic@smu.ca

Deadline for abstracts: 15 February 2004. Selected papers will be published as essays in a special issue of The Dalhousie Review.

Call for papers / Appel de communications
White papers: foreign policy management tools? / Les livres blancs: outils de gestion de la politique étrangère?

What are white papers? What roles do they play in the management of foreign policy? At a time when Ottawa will consider revamping its foreign policies, as New Brunswick will be implementing its freshly published White Paper and Québec will be updating its strategic plan for the department of international relations, the topic is timely. And from an academic point of view, not much has been done on the subject, which therefore deserves a better attention.

The École nationale d'administration publique (Université du Québec) in cooperation with the Institute of Public Administration of Canada is organizing a three-day conference that will seek to answer these questions. The conference will be held in Québec City, May 13-15, 2004. The conference will aim at exploring various aspects of white papers by having participants discuss dimensions such as:

- The actors involved in white paper processes (Parliament, civil society, media)
- The role of the bureaucracy in white paper preparation and implementation
- The content of Canadian foreign policy white papers
- White papers in domains related to foreign policy: defense, international aid, immigration, etc.
- White papers and policy communities: environment, development, women Canadian provinces white papers on international relations
- White papers elsewhere in the world

This conference will be the basis for the publication of a collection, which is planned for the spring 2005.

To present a paper, please send an abstract (125 words) with a short resume (affiliation, degrees, recent publications on the topic) to nelson_michaud@enap.ca. The deadline for proposal is January 15, 2004. We will be delighted to receive proposals from PhD candidates, post-doctoral and younger scholars.

* * * * *

Que sont les livres blancs? Quels rôles jouent-ils dans la gestion de la politique étrangère? Au moment où Ottawa aura probablement reçu mandat de se mettre à la tâche de revoir sa politique étrangère, à un moment où la réingénierie du gouvernement du Québec pourrait affecter ses relations internationales, au moment où le Nouveau Brunswick met en œuvre son premier livre blanc en matière de relations internationales, le sujet est à-propos. Du point de vue académique, peu de choses ont été écrites sur le sujet, d'où un intérêt supplémentaire de l'étudier.
L'École nationale d'administration publique, en collaboration avec l'Institut d'administration publique du Canada, organise un colloque qui traitera de cette importante question. Le colloque aura lieu à Québec, du 13 au 15 mai 2004. Ce colloque visera à en explorer les diverses facettes en faisant les participants s'interroger sur divers aspects tels:

- Les acteurs engagés dans le processus (parlement, société civile, médias)
- Le rôle de la bureaucratie dans leur préparation et leur mise en oeuvre
- Le contenu des livres blancs sur la politique étrangère du Canada
- Les livres blancs dans les domaines connexes à la politique étrangère: la défense, l'aide internationale, l'immigration
- Les livres blancs et les communautés de politiques: environnement, développement, les femmes
- Les livres blancs et les relations internationales des provinces canadiennes
- Les livres blancs ailleurs dans le monde

Ce colloque servira de base de travail en vue de la publication d'un ouvrage collectif, prévu pour le printemps 2005.

Pour présenter une communication, veuillez faire parvenir, d'ici le 15 janvier 2004, un résumé de votre présentation (125 mots) de même qu'un bref curriculum vitae (affiliation, diplômes, publications récentes sur le sujet traité) à nelson_michaud@enap.ca

Une invitation spéciale est faite aux doctorants, post-doctorants et aux nouveaux chercheurs.

---

**Call for Papers**

The Impact of Europeanization on Politics and Policy in Europe: Trends and Trajectories Young Scholars Conference

May 7-9, 2004

On May 7-9, 2004, the Institute for European Studies at the University of Toronto will host a conference for junior scholars on the Impact of Europeanization on Politics and Policy in Europe. The conference will provide an opportunity for 12 to 15 young academics to present substantial and sophisticated research and discuss important theoretical and empirical questions with colleagues from across North America and Europe. Larger dimensions of the impact of Europeanization that will be subject of discussion include:

- Changing Policy-making and output in the countries and regions of Europe,
- The Transformation of State-society Relations, and
- National and Sub-national Institutional Responses to Europeanization and Emerging Norms.

Panels of 3 papers each will be matched according to the best paper proposals submitted. Purely for the purpose of illustration, we propose four here:

- The EU as a transformative agent in European Civil Society? Social movement and organized group contexts
- Evolving regimes in immigration, citizenship and minority rights
- The evolution of environmental decision-making and regulation
- Gender regimes and gendered policy-making

The conference will be conducted in a workshop format with all papers distributed to participants well in advance of the conference. All papers will be discussed by both a faculty member and a senior Ph.D. student to maximize constructive feedback. Both senior Ph.D. students and those who have recently completed their doctoral dissertation are invited to submit paper proposals. We are particularly interested in projects that span multiple areas of inquiry, such as comparisons of different policy sectors across countries. We also welcome well-developed theoretical and normative contributions that advance and focus our understanding of empirical phenomena.

Please submit an abstract of your paper (350 words), a brief academic curriculum vitae, and complete contact information. The deadline for proposal submissions is January 31, 2004.

The conference organizers will cover participants' accommodation in Toronto and most meals. Limited travel subsidies, based on demonstrated need, will also be available. Those wishing to apply for additional travel funding should download a travel funding request form from the website below and submit it with their paper proposal.

Please send applications and enquiries to: conference.europeanization@utoronto.ca or in hard copy to:

Essyn Emurla, Petr Kafka, Joerg Wittenbrinck Programme Co-Chairs, Europeanization Conference

c/o Department of Political Science
University of Toronto
100 St. George Street
Toronto, ON, Canada M5S 3G3

More information is available at:
http://individual.utoronto.ca/wittenbrinck/europeanization
Call for Papers
The WTO and Beyond: Global Governance and State Power in the Twenty-First Century
15, 16 July 2004
Harbour Centre Campus
Simon Fraser University
Vancouver, Canada

The Centre for Global Political Economy at Simon Fraser University is organising an international conference on the past, present and future of global governance. Efforts to extend the scope of global governance through international institutions have run into roadblocks resulting from the opposition of some nation-states and elements of civil society.

However, images of Seattle, Quebec City and Cancun contrast with the widening scope of issues subject to international economic agreements and adjudication mechanisms. Typified by the WTO, but expressed also in the practice of the IMF, World Bank, NAFTA, EU, OECD, G7/G8, and increasingly in bilateral agreements, a broad range of issues formerly the preserve of national states are regulated internationally. The international governance of trade, services, environmental and health standards, labour standards, intellectual property rights, and the investment rights of corporations, to name but a few, has raised questions of private versus public, and global versus national, regional and subnational priorities. Issues of sovereignty, social justice and equity (encompassing the North-South divide, class, gender and other divisions in both North and South), democracy and accountability have confronted proponents of trade liberalization and economic globalization.

Papers addressing these and related issues are invited. Proposals for papers, which should include a one page abstract, should be submitted to: cgpe@sfu.ca by 15 February, 2004.

An edited collection of selected papers is expected to result from the conference. Subject to funding some travel subsidies may be available. Updated information about the conference will be posted on the Centre for Global Political Economy's web page: http://www.sfu.ca/cgpe/

---

Call for Papers
Constitutionalism and Cultural Pluralism:
Lessons from Canada
Centre of Canadian Studies and the School of Law
University of Edinburgh
28 and 29 April, 2004

Keynote Speaker: Professor Will Kymlicka (Queen's University) will deliver the Seventh Standard Life Visiting Lecture in Canadian Studies: "The Canadian Model of Diversity in a Comparative Perspective".

This interdisciplinary conference will seek to explore the lessons which might be drawn for other states and for international bodies (e.g. the Council of Europe and the European Union) from the constitutional management of cultural pluralism in Canada. Contemporary Canada is unique not only for the complexity of its ethnocultural relations but also for the level of debate in recent decades over how best to accommodate this diversity within the constitution.

Prominent issues within Canadian pluralism include: federalism; official bilingualism; the constitutional accommodation of Quebec; the status of aboriginal peoples; the entrenchment of cultural rights in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and the development of a sophisticated, juridical, human rights culture; and immigration and the principle of multiculturalism. At a time when scholars, policy-makers and judges in the UK and elsewhere in Europe are reassessing the constitutional arrangements in relation to national and cultural pluralism within their own states, the strengths and weaknesses in the Canadian constitutional experience are increasingly seen as an important source of comparison.

It is anticipated that presentations will fall within the following themes: constitutionalism, citizenship and democracy; participation in processes of constitutional change; constitutional outcomes – autonomy, representation and recognition; cultural pluralism and human rights; and adjudication and the resolution of constitutional disputes.

Please send paper proposals (200 word max.) and a 1-page curriculum vitae by 31 January 2004 to Grace Owens, Centre of Canadian Studies, 21 George Square, Edinburgh EH8 9LD, Scotland or to: grace.owens@ed.ac.uk (please do not send as attachments). Questions should be directed to the Conference Organiser, Stephen Tierney: stephen.tierney@ed.ac.uk

Nous accueillons avec plaisir des projets de communication en français.

The Centre of Canadian Studies and the School of Law regret that they are unable to assist partici-
pants with travel or accommodation costs. However, a concessionary registration fee will be available for postgraduate students and the unwaged.

Call for Proposals
6th Biennial Conference
European Community Studies Association
A Constitution for Europe?
Governance and Policy Making in the European Union
Montreal, Canada, 28-29 May 2004

Europe is going through fundamental and vital changes. The convention on the future of Europe, the draft treaty establishing a European Constitution followed by the intergovernmental conference, the simultaneous 2004 enlargement by 12 countries have created unprecedented challenges. Among the new challenges to governance are: the numbers of people involved, the new social and cultural differences, the geo-strategic importance and interests of the states of the enlarging EU, the new decision making procedures in the field of Justice and Home affairs, the entry into force of the Charter of fundamental rights, and, last but not least, the new power relationships in the world.

The ECSA-Canada Biennial will be held in Montreal this year for practitioners and researchers (professors and graduate students) to exchange views on the ramifications of these momentous changes and scenarios for the future. Lawyers, political scientists, economists, historians, social scientists, geographers, linguists and others from all over the world are invited to meet and present their views.

If you wish to participate, please send by e-mail, a one page summary of your proposed paper, together with a brief CV to the programme chairs, Professors Jeffrey Kopstein and Patrik Marier: jeffrey.kopstein@utoronto.ca patrik_marier@enap.ca.

Proposals for panels of related papers are also welcome. Panels should be composed of up to four related papers, and, if possible, a chairperson and a discussant. If you wish to volunteer as a panel chair or a discussant, please send a CV and an indication of your areas of expertise.

Subject to availability of funding, ECSA Canada can finance up to 50% of travel expenses of selected paper givers. Preference will be given to graduate students, postdocs, persons from Central and Eastern Europe, and others who can demonstrate financial need. The payment, at the discretion of ECSA-C, will be made only on presentation of the original tickets, receipts and boarding passes.

Please note that you need to be a member of ECSA-C to participate in the conference. Membership forms are available on the internet at the following site: web.uvic.ca/ecsac/application.html If you have not become a member before arriving, you will need to register as a member and pay the CS 40 or 30x2 ECSA-C membership fees (students CS20 or 15x2). There are no reductions for membership fees or the usual conference fees. The decision on funding will be taken in February.

The electronic version of your conference paper has to be submitted two weeks before the conference (specify date) to the ECSA-C secretariat, jeannonet@ies.umontreal.ca This needs to have a cover page indicating clearly the author of the paper and his or her affiliation, the title of the paper and the date of completion. Paper givers are to bring 25 copies of their paper to the conference. They will be made available in the paper room and sold for $1.00 per paper.

The following are suggestions for topics:

• Theories of European Integration: The State of the Art
• The European Union as an International Actor
• The European Union and the Mediterranean
• Transatlantic Relations
• European Foreign Policy and the Future of a Common Defense Policy
• Cultural Policy
• The Process of Treaty Revision
• Non-State Actors and the Development of the European Polity
• Domestic Politics and the Challenge of Globalization and Europeanization
• Fostering of Diversity and the Protection of Minorities in an Enlarged Europe
• Immigration and the Right of Asylum in Europe after 9/11
• The European Social Model
• The Euro: Four Years After

Deadline for submission is January 31, 2004. Applicants will receive word by e-mail during February.
ence in Vancouver, BC. Proposals on general themes in public administration will be considered, but work on the following topics is particularly encouraged:

- The state of "traditional intergovernmental Canada"
- Relationships between the federal, provincial and municipal governments.
- "New" intergovernmental Relationships: the impact of Aboriginal governments, non-governmental organizations and foreign governments, especially the United States
- The theoretical and practical considerations of "decentred" (or "soft-centred") governance
- Relationships between the agendas noted above.

Proposals for papers (300 words) should be sent before March 8th, 2004 to:
Patrice A. Dutil, Ph.D.
Director of Research
Institute of Public Administration of Canada
1075 Bay Street, Suite 401
Toronto, Ontario
(416) 924-8787
pdutil@ipaciapc.ca

The Historical Section of the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade together with the Department of History at the University of Victoria are soliciting papers for a series of conference sessions on the history of Canada-Japan relations to mark the 75th anniversary of this bilateral relationship. These sessions will be part of the program at the next conference of the Japan Studies Association of Canada to be held in Victoria, B.C., October 15-17, 2004.

While we will consider papers covering all aspects of the relationship in the 19th and 20th centuries, we are especially interested in receiving proposals relating to the political, economic, and cultural relationship as it developed after World War Two. The best papers will be considered for publication as part of a collection of essays tracing the history of Canada-Japan relations. Proposals and a short CV should be sent to:

greg.donaghy@dfait-maeci.gc.ca.

The deadline for proposals is March 31, 2004.

La Section des affaires historiques du ministère des Affaires étrangères et du Commerce international et le Département d'histoire de l'Université de Victoria sont à la recherche d'articles en vue d'une série de conférences sur l'histoire des relations entre le Canada et le Japon, à l'occasion de leur 75e anniversaire. Ces conférences feront partie du programme du prochain symposium de l'Association canadienne d'études japonaises, qui se tiendra du 15 au 17 octobre 2004, à Victoria, en Colombie-Britannique.

Nous recherchons des documents sur tous les aspects de nos relations bilatérales au XIXe et au XXe siècle, et plus particulièrement sur les relations politiques, économiques et culturelles à partir de la fin de la Deuxième Guerre mondiale. Les meilleurs
textes seront publiés dans un recueil relatant l'histoire des relations entre les deux pays. Prière de faire parvenir vos propositions et un court c.v. à greg.donaghy@dfait-maeci.gc.ca.

Envoyer les propositions avant le 31 mars 2004.

Call for Papers
Palestinian and Israeli Environmental Narratives
York University
December 5 - 8, 2004

Examining environmental narratives among Palestinians and Israelis offers insights into a region that is rapidly changing in its social and environmental characteristics. Resource "scarcity", conflict related environmental degradation, waste, industrial and agricultural pollution, rapidly decreasing biodiversity, urbanization, population change, economic dislocations and threats to unique natural areas are part of the transformation of the landscape and regional social relations. Efforts to move towards sustainability are also part of this transformation. We invite papers (from academic and non-governmental organizations) which approach Palestinian and Israeli environmental issues using narrative analysis. Papers may deal with such topics as:

I. Themes in Palestinian and Israeli constructions of the environment:
- how they define, perceive and conceptualize their environments
- how they see their relationship to nature
- what agency they perceive themselves to possess and how that agency is expressed in action
- how they perceive and relate to others through their environmental narratives
- how "sustainability" is introduced into regional environmental narratives

II. Micro-level analysis: Community experiences and perceptions:
- identity and "sense of place"-how people relate to environmental change on the local level
- how environmental change has an impact on the routines of daily life
- how environmental issues are interrelated (with gender, class, ethnic and national identities at the center)

III. Macro-level analysis: the intersection of national, regional and transnational environmental narratives on Palestine and Israel. Environmental "stories" told, for example, by:
- governmental institutions (through school textbooks, public rituals, and policy papers)
- NGOs and international organizations
- Academic scholars and institutions
- popular communications media

The conference also welcomes papers on related themes:
- research in other settings which may inform research on Palestine and Israel
- methodological issues in environmental narrative research
- the relationship of physical science-based environmental study and environmental narrative research in Israel and Palestine.

The conference is under the research umbrella of the Middle East Environmental Futures Project (http://www.watsoninstitute.org/meef/), a joint project of York University and Brown University. Respond with abstracts of no more than one page by February 23, 2004 to

Professor Stuart Schoenfeld
Sociology, Glendon,
York University
2275 Bayview Ave.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 3M6
Schoenfeld@glendon.yorku.ca

Professor Samer Alatout
Rural Sociology,
University of Wisconsin, Madison
1450 Linden Drive., Rm # 311 Ag. Hall
Madison, WI 53706
snalatout@wisc.edu

CPSA Trust Fund / Fonds de prévoyance ACSP

Peter Meekison
Chair/Président

The following individuals have contributed to the Trust Fund in 2003. The vast majority of the funds donated this past year were put in trust for ten years, allowing the capital base of the CPSA Trust Fund to be gradually built up. The Trust Fund continues to depend on the support of the membership. Please consider mak-
ing a donation when you send in your membership renewal notice. All donations are tax deductible. Thank you for your continuing support.


**Contributors: ($1 - 49)**  
**Donateurs : (1 $ - 49 $)**

Ajzenstat, Janet  
Andrew, Caroline  
Ba'Abbad, Abdulla  
Baar, Carl  
Bakvis, Herman  
Black, David  
Brodie, Ian  
Cameron, David M.  
Cooper, Andrew Fenton  
Danis, Marcel  
de Clercy, Cristine  
De Laurentis, Talia  
Drabek, Stan  
Drummond, Robert Johnston  
Gibbins, Roger  
Grant, J. Andrew  
Kear, Allen R.  
King, Loren A.  
LeDuc, Lawrence  
Mace, Gordon  
MacMillan, Charles Michael  
Malloy, Jonathan  
Meekison, J. Peter  
Mintz, Eric P.  
Orlov, Stanislaw  
Ross, Douglas A.  
Rowat, Donald C.  
Staples, Andrew C.  
Stein, Michael  
Thibault, Marcus Pax  
Thorburn, Hugh Garnet  
Urbaniak, Tom  
VanNijnatten, Debora  
White, Randall

**Friends of the CPSA: ($50 - 99)**  
**Amis de l’ACSP : (50 $ - 99 $)**

Aunger, Edmond A.  
Banfield, C. Jane  
Blake, Donald Edward  
Brock, Kathy L.  
Cairns, Alan C.  
Carty, R. Kenneth  
Coleman, William D.  
Cooper, Andrew Fenton  
Doeherty, David  
Erickson, Lynda  
Hodgetts, John Edwin  
Holsti, Kalevi  
Kymlicka, Bohuslav  
Maas, Willem  
Magnusson, Warren  
Manzer, Ronald  
Michaud, Nelson  
Narine, Shaun  
Nossal, Kim Richard  
Rose, Jonathan W.  
Russell, Peter H.  
Skogstad, Grace  
Stairs, Denis

**Patron of the CPSA:  
($100 - 499)**  
**Patrons de l’ACSP :  
(100 $ - 499 $)**

Aucoin, Peter  
Bail, Florian  
Campbell, Colin  
Campbell, Robert  
Cooper, Andrew Fenton  
Courtney, John C.  
Engelmann, Frederick C.  
Flanagan, Thomas E.  
Fletcher, Frederick J.  
Kristianson, Gerald Lawrence  
Lemieux, Vincent  
Manceuso, Maureen  
McInnes, Simon  
Pal, Leslie A.  
Rakowska-Harmstone, Teresa  
Savoie, Donald J.
IIGR / CNFS
Documents Database

The Institute of Intergovernmental Relations (IIGR) at Queen's University, in cooperation with the Canadian Network of Federalism Studies (CNFS), is launching a new resource for scholars and practitioners of intergovernmental relations.

The IIGR/CNFS Documents Bank is an online collection of documents on federalism and regional and global multilevel governance. The documents are all in PDF format and cover a broad range of policy areas both in Canada and internationally.

Users can either search the Documents Database for specific documents using the search engine or browse the documents through a series of categories. Document categories include Aboriginal Rights and Governance, Constitutional Documents, Economic Development, Education, Employment and Labour, the Environment, Fiscal and Monetary Policy, Food and Agriculture, Health, Natural Resources, Social Policy, and Trade, etc.

This database is an ongoing project and will continue to grow as new and historical documents are added. Users are encouraged to make suggestions about documents they would like to see included. Please visit the database at:

http://www.iigr.ca/browse_documents.php

The IIGR/CNFS Documents Database has been supported by funding from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC).

Citizens' Assembly on Electoral Reform
Appointment Notice

Ken Carty has been appointed Chief Research Officer for British Columbia's Citizens' Assembly on Electoral Reform, effective September 1. He, a leading authority on electoral systems, is on secondment from the University of British Columbia.

Dr. Carty, former head of the UBC's Political Science department (1996-2001) has published widely on the political recruitment, leadership and electoral activities of parties in Canada, Europe and Australia. His most recent book, Rebuilding Canadian Party Politics, is on the transformation of the national party system in Canada and he is completing a book-length study of local party organization and activity with Munroe Eagles, a political geographer at SUNY-Buffalo.

Dr. Carty is a Senior Fellow of Green College, one of UBC's residential graduate colleges. He is the Chair of the Publications Board of UBC Press and Past-President of the Canadian Political Science Association. He is also a member of the Canadian Democracy Audit team at the Centre for Canadian Studies at Mt. Allison University and responsible for co-authoring the project's summary volume. In 2002-03, he served on the Federal Election Boundary Commission to redraw the boundaries of B.C.'s constituencies in the House of Commons.

Campbell Sharman has been appointed Associate Research Officer for British Columbia's Citizens' Assembly on Electoral Reform, effective August 18. Dr. Sharman comes to the Assembly from the University of British Columbia where he is an honorary associate professor.

Dr. Sharman joined UBC's Political Science Department in 2002 after a distinguished career at the University of Western Australia. Dr. Sharman is a former president of the Australasian Political Studies Association and served as a Commissioner on the Western Australian Commission on Government. He has held teaching and research positions at University of Tasmania, Australian National University and University of Western Australia, as well as visiting positions at UBC, University of Calgary and McMaster University.

Dr. Sharman's research interests include electoral rules, constitutional design, federalism and federal systems, and the operation of representative democracy. While he is a specialist on Australian politics, he has a longstanding interest in Canadian and comparative politics. His publications include Parties and Federalism in Australia and Canada and the recently published Australian Politics and Government: The Commonwealth the States and the Territories.

For more information on the Citizens' Assembly on Electoral Reform, please visit:

www.citizensassembly.bc.ca
Reparations
An Interdisciplinary Examination of Some Philosophical Issues

The Department of Philosophy and the Forum for Philosophy and Public Policy at Queen's University (Canada) are pleased to announce a conference, "Reparations: An Interdisciplinary Examination of Some Philosophical Issues", to be held on the Queen's campus from February 6-8, 2004.

Coming from five continents, the well-known group of speakers will draw on their diverse expertise and experiences as economists, lawyers, philosophers, political theorists, public policy specialists and representatives of NGOs to examine a range of philosophical issues pertaining to four different reparations cases: reparations for victims of war, reparations for indigenous peoples, reparations for victims of colonialism, and reparations for victims of slavery.

For more information, visit the conference website (http://www.queensu.ca/conferences/reparations) or contact the conference organizer, Jon Miller (Department of Philosophy, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, K7L 3N6, Canada; phone: 613-533-2182; fax: 613-533-6545). Email: miller@post.queensu.ca

The Political Representation of Social Interests in Central and Eastern Europe
Uppsala 2004 - Workshops
13th - 18th April 2004

In order to explain the connections between social interests and political parties in Central and Eastern Europe since 1990, two contending explanations have been upheld: some researchers feel that the connections take place on the initiative of the citizens (bottom-up); others deem that they are made by the political elites (top-down).

According to the first explanation, the disorder aroused by the economic reforms prevents the forming of clear-cut interests. In order to succeed in coming to power, the parties do not devote themselves to the expectations of a given group; they primarily rely on political marketing and are eager to attract every kind of political support. According to the second explanation, clear-cut interests are to be identified among the electorate, but the parties prove unable to take them into account. Some groups lend their backing to a political party, thinking it will defend their interests; if they discover that it is not fulfilling this role, they decide to vote for a rival party; if they are disappointed once again, they resign themselves to a third choice.

We suggest examining these two explanations by means of theoretical and empirical studies. Special attention will be paid to the repercussions from the enlargement process of the EU: we aim to determine to what extent the reforms undertaken with a view to membership govern the forming of specific interests in the electorate; correlatively we will deal with clarifying whether or not the EU recommendations thwart the electoral strategies worked out by the political parties.

Workshop Director(s):
Jean-Michael DE WAELE
Université Libre de Bruxelles,
Section of Political Science,
Soco CP135, 50 Av FD Roosevelt, B-1050
BRUXELLES, Belgium
Email: jmdewael@ulb.ac.be

Antoine ROGER
Institut d'Etudes politiques de Bordeaux,
11 Allée Ausone, Domaine Universitaire,
33607 PESSAC-CEDEX, France
Email: a.roger@sciencespobordeaux.fr

Les Prix de l'Acfas 2004
Mise en candidature

L'Association francophone pour le savoir, Acfas, invite la communauté scientifique à soumettre des candidatures pour les Prix de la recherche scientifique 2004. La date limite pour déposer les dossiers de candidature est le 20 février 2004.

Les Prix de la recherche scientifique récompensent chaque année, depuis 1944, des hommes et des femmes dont le travail a contribué de façon exceptionnelle à l'évolution des connaissances scientifiques.

Les Prix de l'Acfas, destinés aux chercheurs, soulignent des percées significatives dans divers domaines de la recherche que ce soit dans le secteur public ou dans l'entreprise privée. Chacun des lauréats reçoit une médaille de bronze ou un objet commémoratif et une bourse de 5 000 $.

Les prix destinés aux étudiants soulignent l'excellence des dossiers académiques et la qualité des projets d'études. Ils sont aussi dotés d'une bourse de 5 000 $. L'annonce publique et la remise des prix auront lieu en septembre 2004, lors du Gala de la science.
Comité des candidatures:
R. Young (Président)
Y. Abu-Laban
G. Bouchard
L. Erickson

Fonds de prévoyance:
Président:
P. Meekison (2002-2005)
Fidéicommissaires:
D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
L. Erickson (2002-2005)
J. Jenson (2002-2005)

RCSP:
Directeur administratif:
J. McMenemy

Directeurs (2002-2005):
Codirecteur:
M. Howlett
Directrice adjointe:
L. Erickson

Recensions:
L. Dobuzinskis

Conseillers:
B. Arneil (2003-2006)
J. Bickerton (2001-2004)
M. Eagles (2003-2006)
M. Mendelsohn (2001-2004)
C. de Clercy (2003-2005)
B. O’Neill

Comité de liaison:
Président - ACSP
Sectaire-trésorier - ACSP
Piont-élu - ACSP
Président - SQSP
Sectaire-trésorier - SQSP

CONSEIL D’ADMINISTRATION 2003-2004:
Bureau de direction:
Président:
R. Young
Président-élu:
A. Blais
Présidente-sortante:
G. Skogstad
Sectaire-trésorier:
P. Coulombe
Représentant des conseillers:
D. Johnson

Conseillers (2003-2004):
R. Dhamoon
F. Harvey
D. Johnson
A. Lecours
B. O’Neill

Conseillers (2003-2005):
M. Chevrier
C. de Clercy
J. Everitt
Y. Grenier
H. Telford

Directrice générale:
M. Hopkins

COMITE DES COURSES DE VACANCE:
Secrétaire-trésorier:
P. Coulombe (2000-2006)

Représentant de l’ACSP à la SQSP:

Comité des bourses de voyage:
Secrétaire-trésorier:
Président - Programme
Vice-Président
Directrice générale (ex-off.)

Analyse de politiques:
Directeur adjoint:
Comité de rédaction:

Représentant à l’AISP (2003-2006):
K. Bird
A. Lanoszka
H. Milner

Programme de stage parlementaire:
Directeur:

Comité de direction:
Directeur - PSP
Président - ACSP (ou son remplaçant)
Greffer, Chambre des communes (ou son remplaçant) Leader parlementaire de chaque parti reconnu (ou un remplaçant parmi les députés de son parti) Président - CRSH (ou son remplaçant) Trois représentants des autres commanditaires Un ancien stagiaire

Comité académique:
Directeur - PSP
Deux membres, un de l’ACSP et un de la SQSP, nommés par ceux-ci et détenant un poste d’enseignant dans une institution postsecondaire

Comité de financement:
Membres à être sélectionnés par le Comité de direction

Représentants de science politique - Comité du programme d’aide à l’édition savante:
H. Bakvis (12/98-12/2001)
G. Mace (01/99-01/2002)

Comité de sélection:
Membres du comité consultatif, un stagiaire actuel et un membre de l’ACSP nommé par le président en consultation avec le directeur

Programme de stage à l’Assemblée législative de l’Ontario:
Directeur:
G. Inwood (2003-2006)

Comité consultatif:
Directeur et deux employés de l’Assemblée législative

Comité de sélection:
Membres du comité consultatif, un stagiaire actuel et un membre de l’ACSP nommé par le président en consultation avec le directeur

Programme de stage parlementaire:
Directeur:

Comité de direction:
Directeur - PSP
Président - ACSP (ou son remplaçant)
Greffer, Chambre des communes (ou son remplaçant)

Représentants de science politique - Comité du programme d’aide à l’édition savante:
H. Bakvis (12/98-12/2001)
G. Mace (01/99-01/2002)

Programme de stage à l’Assemblée législative de l’Ontario:
Directeur:
G. Inwood (2003-2006)

Comité consultatif:
Directeur et deux employés de l’Assemblée législative

Comité de sélection:
Membres du comité consultatif, un stagiaire actuel et un membre de l’ACSP nommé par le président en consultation avec le directeur

Programme de stage parlementaire:
Directeur:

Comité de direction:
Directeur - PSP
Président - ACSP (ou son remplaçant)
Greffer, Chambre des communes (ou son remplaçant)

Représentants de science politique - Comité du programme d’aide à l’édition savante:
H. Bakvis (12/98-12/2001)
G. Mace (01/99-01/2002)

Programme de stage à l’Assemblée législative de l’Ontario:
Directeur:
G. Inwood (2003-2006)

Comité consultatif:
Directeur et deux employés de l’Assemblée législative

Comité de sélection:
Membres du comité consultatif, un stagiaire actuel et un membre de l’ACSP nommé par le président en consultation avec le directeur

Programme de stage parlementaire:
Directeur:

Comité de direction:
Directeur - PSP
Président - ACSP (ou son remplaçant)
Greffer, Chambre des communes (ou son remplaçant)

Représentants de science politique - Comité du programme d’aide à l’édition savante:
H. Bakvis (12/98-12/2001)
G. Mace (01/99-01/2002)

Programme de stage à l’Assemblée législative de l’Ontario:
Directeur:
G. Inwood (2003-2006)

Comité consultatif:
Directeur et deux employés de l’Assemblée législative

Comité de sélection:
Membres du comité consultatif, un stagiaire actuel et un membre de l’ACSP nommé par le président en consultation avec le directeur

Programme de stage parlementaire:
Directeur:

Comité de direction:
Directeur - PSP
Président - ACSP (ou son remplaçant)
Greffer, Chambre des communes (ou son remplaçant)
**Nominating Committee: R. Young (Chair) Y. Abu-Laban G. Bouchard L. Erickson**

**Trust Fund Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Programme Committee 2004**
- **Chair:** D. Laycock
- **Vice-Chair:** B. O’Neill
- **Local Arrangements:** D. Stewart

**Canadian Politics:** L. Young
**Comparative Politics (Developing):** J. Busumtwi-Sam
**Comparative Politics (Industrialized):** A. Siaroff
**International Relations:** T. Keating
**Local and Urban Politics:** J. Garcea
**Political Behaviour/Sociology:** B. O’Neill
**Political Economy:** B. Seldrick
**Political Theory:** D. Barney

**Provincial and Territorial Politics:** I. Urquhart
**Public Administration:** C. Dunn
**Law and Public Policy:** C. de Clercy
**Women and Politics:** Y. Abu-Laban
**Special Section:** J. Green

**CJPS:**
- **Administrative Editor:** J. McMenemy
- **Editors (2002-2005):**
  - Co-Editor: M. Howlett
  - Assistant Editor: L. Erickson
  - Book Review Editor: L. Dobuzinski

**Advisors:**
- B. Arneil (2003-2006)
- M. Eagles (2003-2006)
- M. Mendelsohn (2001-2004)
- C. Rothmayr (2003-2006)
- L. Weiss (2003-2006)
- L. Young (2003-2006)

**Directors (2003-2004):**
- R. Dhamoon
- F. Harvey
- D. Johnson
- A. Lecours
- B. O’Neill

**Trust Fund Trustees (2003-2004):**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Canadian Public Policy:**
- **Associate Editor:** D. Saint-Martin (2000-2003)
- **Editorial Board:** K. Harrison (2000-2003)

**IPSA Delegation (2003-2006):**
- K. Bird
- A. Lanoszka
- H. Milner

**CPSA Representative - HSSFC General Assembly (2003-2005):**
- Y. Grenier

**CPSA Representative - HSSFC: Women’s Issue Network (2003-2005):**
- J. Everitt

**Executive Director:** M. Hopkins

**Travel Grants Committee:**
- Secretary-Treasurer 
- Programme Chair
- Vice-Chair
- Executive Director (ex-officio)

**Canadian Political Science Association Organization 2003/2004**

**Board of Directors 2003-2004:**
- **President:** R. Young
- **President-Elect:** A. Blais
- **Past-President:** G. Skogstad
- **Secretary-Treasurer:** P. Coulombe
- **Representative of the Members-at-Large:** D. Johnson

**Directors (2003-2005):**
- M. Chevrier
- C. de Clercy
- J. Everitt
- Y. Grenier
- H. Telford

**Executive Director:** M. Hopkins

**Parliamentary Internship Programme:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Governing Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Local and Urban Politics:** J. Garcea

**Political Behaviour/Sociology:** B. O’Neill

**Political Economy:** B. Seldrick

**Political Theory:** D. Barney

**Provincial and Territorial Politics:** I. Urquhart

**Public Administration:** C. Dunn

**Law and Public Policy:** C. de Clercy

**Women and Politics:** Y. Abu-Laban

**Special Section:** J. Green

**Ontario Legislature Internship Programme:**
- **Director:** G. Inwood (2003-2006)

**Advisory Committee:**
- Members of the Advisory Committee, a present intern (selected by the Advisory Committee) and one other member of the CPSA nominated by the President in consultation with the Academic Director

**Selection Committee:**
- Members of the Advisory Committee, a present intern (selected by the Advisory Committee) and one other member of the CPSA nominated by the President in consultation with the Academic Director

**Parliamentary Internship Programme:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Governing Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
- **Trustees:**
  - D.R. Cameron (2002-2005)
  - L. Erickson (2002-2005)
  - J. Jenson (2002-2005)

**Selection Committee:**
- **Director:** J.-P. Gaboury (2002-2005)

**Trustees:**
- **President:** P. Meekison (2002-2005)
See Parliament from the inside as a parliamentary intern

The PIP is now accepting applications for the 10-month, paid term starting September 2004

What is the PIP?

- A unique opportunity to learn about Canadian Parliament first-hand
- Work one-on-one with a government and an opposition Member of Parliament
- Comparative study tours to other Parliaments in Canada and abroad (funds permitting)
- Ten positions open to young Canadian citizens with a university degree
- Stipend of $16,500 for a 10-month internship, September 2004 to June 2005

www.pip-psp.org

Parliamentary Internship Programme
Room 1200, 151 Sparks Street
House of Commons
Ottawa, ON   K1A 0A6
Tel: (613) 995-0764

Completed applications must be received or, if mailed, postmarked no later than January 30, 2004

The PIP is a programme of the Canadian Political Science Association

Observez le Parlement en tant que stagiaire parlementaire

Le Programme de stage parlementaire sollicite les candidatures pour un stage rémunéré de dix mois commençant en septembre 2004

Qu’est ce que le PSP?

- Une occasion exceptionnelle de connaître le régime parlementaire canadien de l'intérieur
- Travailler auprès d’un député gouvernemental et d’un député oppositionnel
- Des voyages d’études comparatives dans d’autres Parlements du Canada et de l’étranger (selon les fonds)
- Dix postes pour de jeunes citoyens canadiens détenant un diplôme universitaire
- Une bourse de 16 500 $ pour un stage de dix mois, de septembre 2004 à juin 2005

www.pip-psp.org

Programme de stage parlementaire
Pièce 1200, 151, rue Sparks
Chambre des communes
Ottawa, ON   K1A 0A6
Tél : (613) 995-0764

Les formulaires de candidature doivent être livrés ou mis à la poste (le cachet d’oblitération faisant foi) au plus tard le 30 janvier 2004

Le PSP est un programme de l'Association canadienne de science politique
ADVERTISING IN THE BULLETIN

Readership: 1200  Every member mailing

Prices: 
1 page: $300
1/2 page: $200
1/4 page: $150

Deadlines: April 1 (for the June issue)
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Size: 8 1/2" x 11" (full page). Camera-ready material only
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#204 - 260 Dalhousie Street
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PUBLICITÉ DANS LE BULLETIN

Diffusion : 1200  Envoi aux membres
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1 page : 300 $
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Échéancier : 1er avril (pour le numéro de juin)
1er octobre (pour le numéro de décembre)

Format : 8 1/2" x 11" (une page). Annonce prête à photocopier seulement

Veuillez adresser toute communication au :
Secrétariat
Association canadienne de science politique
#204 - 260, rue Dalhousie
Ottawa, Ontario  K1N 7E4